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Foreword
Leo Sche/bert
Although we were for a time ,colleagues in the Oepa.ttment of
History at the University of I1liuois· aJ Chiqigo, I got to · know R-0bert E.
Biedt?r only supediGially. There was something reticenr about him and
contacts remained rrtarginal and occasional.
Furthermore, two dim~nsion.s of hls life remain unknown. On
the :one hand, no information seems- to be available about Robert ,E_.

Bieder's.backt!lround, hls par½ntsand siblings, his growing up> his schooJ-i11:g,
and Ws neenag~years before Gollege.On the other hand, there se.ems
no e:X:planation
in reach why Robett E. Bieder did not reoeive a permanent
academic appointment d€spire, his productive research and publi'cation.,
and why; a.fret two to thtee years at an institution~ he was again on the
mov:e. H~ seemed to be changilrg from posidon to po.sition in the · Uni red

States·as well as abco.ad.
Looking back , I am puzzted why I did not make a concerted
effort to establish :genuine friendship and why our- rel'ationship cemaine.d
academic: and marginal, if friendly. Per-haps something else pr ~v:e.m.te
d him
from c.ollegia.lties cliat s:eem to have remained peremptory.
Th.isissue of the SAHS Review, th.e periodieal of the Swiss·American Histb ,rical Society, int<::nds to .ho.npr Robert E Bitc:deras a Swiss
Atnerica_n.,:a~a scholar, and as a c0lfoague.Although rhere are gaps in the
biogr aphical data, those presented provide some insight into hJs complex:
and somewhat elusive personality.
On 16 October 1990, Robett E. Bieder had sent a letter to m~-with 41 nea.t.lyarrang<::dpoems. Today, I cannot understand why che lettet
and its conttmt, a precious creative end.eavor, disappeared in th.e stacks of
put-away items, and why I did riot pu rsue th~ possihilicy ,of the poems'
publ icati on to which the poer: would also hav-e,added pidtures he had
2
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taken on his journeys. In rt1ethodically o.rdering papers, I discovered with
joy as well a§ Ymbarraf;sment those endeavors that :reflected .the colleague's
experiences of _places"'
people, and love. To at least m~ghially undo my

failure of promoting their p1Jblication as a unique achievement~ Professor
H. Dwight Page} Editor of .the SAHS Review, has agreed that this ~pe~ial
number be devoted to this late Swis~ American colleague as a sign of
belated appreciation.

First the issue preset1tsS the 41 poems as Rob~rt E. Bieder had
typed .and arranged them ~A search whether they had been published-elsewhere led to no discovery, and they a::re
, possibly given here in pr'int for
the first time. Next the Review presents a sample of Robert E. Bieder'sscholarship, an inquiry into the issue of treating archeologkal remains
of the indigenous people of the northern Westfi!t:,11
Hemisphere· it is typically precise in dat~ a.oclmeasured in inrerpretatlon. Memories by three of
Robert E. Biedees friends follow, then his academic positions are given.
1llowed by alis1:ofh1s publications @d reviews of two of his books.

This is~e of the SAHS Revirw1s;a modest attempt to preserve and
mor: the memory of an American scholar of Swiss desc~nt whose work

JI endure.
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Robert E. Bieder, Poet

p·osTCARDS OF THE MIND

Forty-One Poems

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Knowle,dge
You would think by Autumn one would know
That blue cornflowers dose ,at night,
That rac<:1onscall to each othe r down at Blossom Creek, .
Th~( dry corn $talks spe~ of wfoter -r.othe moon.
In Spring,

l stol(: swiftly through the flowers·and the corn
To see her,
Whom I chased that summer thro.ugfu.the cornfields,
Chased her dmwn the rows that whispered in the night,.
Until I caught her :and we fell in l0ve.
You would think by Autumn one-would know,
Instead o.f1ylng on the earth;
Wrapped in .an old coat:,
Trying t0 open dosed flowers with old fingers.,
Trying to see and heat alild undei:s,tand.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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East of Basel

East of Basel
The snowfields
Climb into the hills
0 f red rust trees.
A stream cut
A dark gash
Through the snow.
The starched land
Pulls at die sun.
I rest gently
Upon the carth
As fragile
As the morning light.
I donor want
To give up this day
For other days.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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To Stelnhausen
The crows brought
My morning

Dark am.dtold.

I will heatd
North today
Along the Rhine,

But yesteJday,
I rode
Where mountains pushed

.Sea-gray
Against the .sky.

The Zug.ersee
Thick and heavy
Stretched green

and still

Betweenmauve hills-.
We ·w,a:tched the cats

In yellow fields
Wait for mice.
We laughed
Andi h uddle.d in the car
Waiting for the sun.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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(Octob:.er14th)

We suode into the day
Through noisy leaves ~
A forest beneath bQ.r feet.
While above golden leaves
Clapped agai°'st a blue sky
At our coming.
We ate our lunch with the bees.
We found a bird with injured wing.
Remember how I tried to catch it?
And on the swings.,
Remember how you tried to fly
foro Ocmber air-?
You talked of yesterday
And how when young you "weht -a-nutting' 'Seeking and finding
Some-rbin.gof value amidst October leaves.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Dreams
Autum,n is a time
Of ·paringback
1h .c1lse dreatns
That ,sp.ringhad pricked
And summer thrust to blos.som.
But dreams are not that hardy
Nor their .season long.
The· chill of autumn
Is felt before

The dreams are rip.e
For picking.

And now,
Like frost to.uched beans,
Hang stunted and grotesque, .
In the silenc.e
Of the seas-on.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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North of Copenhage -n
The grass was clothed in ice.

It stood cold
Agalns ,t the morning Hghr"
The sun that came across di~water
Surprised us.
We .stood in Autumn
And blew our breaths,
Like dreams, upon the air.

I ~d

and hugge4

Tue sun to me
And listened to my steps,
To the sound of time,

Bending an<lcracking
There in the grass,
My steps
Briefly defined in ice.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Wotn -an in Denmark
She walked -along
The fr<1.>zen
road of dirt
Towarda ho,use
That settled on tlte·hornon
Between the land and the sea.

Her head bent,
Ber coat tugg~d by the wimd;

She moved ·slowly,
A black form
Against the sky.
In her hand;
Wr~ppe.dclo.seto her chest
Some b:ulbs-

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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Dubrovnik
The Adriatic crashes
Against my mind _.

A bla.ckItalian wind
In Novemhet.
I sit on rny bed
In Dubrovnik

Andfrom. my window
See a w:oman.

She sits alone
On her balcony,
Her age
Covered with black cloth
And wrinkle~
She too hears the sea
And thinks perhaps ,
Like roe,
Of tnen who sailed
For fish and for America.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Gonsenheim I
A wo@.denfence;
Grass and bushes,
Brown in s.e.ason,
Redl pine needles.
On the walk
I passed them

Ev¢ryday
On my wayto
S@'tnewhere.
But last night
A fog

Colidfrom the
Alpine south came
And covered all
with plumage.

I stopped.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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G,on senhe im II
The trees appear,
Driven b.efor.ethe dawn .

My eyes
awaik~nto their forms.

The yellow birds" who y,estetday
So lustily announced
The day,
A.Fedead or gone.
Now only a field of
Crows and magpies
Strut the silver earth
Of tnormiing.
Their ravenous chorus
Clamors for the .dead
While they wait
To su~al my day.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Gonsenheim III
Acrossilie valley
The lights blink QD
In Lerchenbetg.
h~shates
The dar.kneS\S
T0 fall
On the pines
Allong rhe river;
It hesitates t(i)
Sqn,eezethe day

Along_the westernh ilk
Beneath my window

Rabbits
Eat the gray grass
Of dusk.
I hear the peacocks,
[n the1r flight
to spend dark h0urs
With the moon,
I hear them
Call the Hi.ght.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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Th.e -Chickadee
Tue bush was red
in Autumn
But now in

-early morning llght,
Caught in ice,
it is a thing of beauty.

A ·chlckadee dances
upon a branch.
In delicate balance
it fucks its head
Looking and listening
to the sounds of winter.

I hear time passing
around me,
But for the chickadee
time is measured
0 nly in the falling
snowflakes.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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.Listening
I choose to go when and where

the night is thinnest;
where I ean listen for the moom
to dwp beyond the hill.

Where I can hear the wav€s·
empty on the sand
and hear the sun
,slip ,across .the sky,
What time is it now?
Ah'; n0 matJt.er.
I will sit and listen
a wWle longer ~-

before I have to go.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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Another Trip
Departureagain ,
Early morning
Comes gray and wet
With alarm.
Rising on old legs>
Seeing wifh old eyes;
Distorted ages of myself Beyondniy window

Black birds
Fly at feathered clouds.
The southbound train
Will not wait for me
To count the birds,
To worry about the rain I will h<1
ve to hurry
And become scmething.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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February
The rains came in February;

that tn.Qnth that hangs
b.etween winter and spring
on bare branches .~
Sometimes it wears
a winter coat,
but this year
it drained away
in dirty screams.

The foliage
of my wintet thoughts
that swirled and buffeted
me about
now lie-still -and oolorless.

The clo~k
ticks on the wall,
but there in the bushes
red and brown;
there in dripping branches>
something broods and hovers
pushing to be born -

1t W4i ts in rhatsi)ence.
of a bird about to sing;

in that moment rhat
has yet to happen ....
Waiti'ng quietly-~·
as the rains of February

was winter to the sea.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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Seasons
There
Spring creeps along that b:ranch
Wh.i1€
the tree still .stands
In winter.

Outside the wincl.ows

Of the cram
I see the gray and brown of Winter
1 see the gray and brown of Spring.
Steel track~ race
Along the cobblestones
Into the future.
They are time that stretches
Beneath trees that soon

Will flower
And turn Spring warm
With light.
But now I see only
The gray and brown of Winter,
The gray and brown of Spring.
Suddenly, I wonder how old I am
And how many seasons
Measure the breath of failure.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Heading No.rth
The snow

Slidessideways
Past the train
Window;

The Norwegian sky
Hung gray
Between night and morning.
TI1ere was no sun

In June.
Yet, these were the

Good days

Of tny life.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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The Berry Moon
The berry moon
Rose out of th@ lake
Tilting the wa ve-s
Against the shore.

Ir dropped white light
On wint:er1s grass,

Leaving it cold and wet and
Waiting for the morning sun.

The berry moon
Had come again,
In the night,
Life began~

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Through Train Windows
The River Yonne
Cut through low hills
Of chalk and meadows.
Through old villages
And past ~ton~ houses and barns.

'The W<J.t€r
Gray ~d heavy with March

Reflected the sky.
Fr:om the train: window
I saw an old man
By the river.
Our eyes touched briefly.

He watche d me pass.
:Perhaps he wondered

Where I was going.

I wondered
Where he had been.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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.Arriva l
The greenness was beginning

When I reachedA.ix.
Birds sa_ngin the
Seminruy garden,.
A cloister walk
Of unkempt arches.
The warmth from the earth
Filled Provence.
It was a syrup
Which I tasted.,
And afteF rhe cold of Paris
Ir tasted well.
An old mu
Turned the earth
In seasoned ritual.
I heard it breathe
And I was drunk.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Seminar in Provence
Around the table

Old scholars disc:our-sein French
on Americ:a,.
My mind tefo.ses to understand.
It sees~:nlythe g,:een Litland~cape

Of :Prove.t1ce
Throughwii.ndowsquares,
And I ithink of Whitman
And his Learned astronomer.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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D-eparture
It :rainedwhen I left Aix.
The colors on the landscape
Wern mu.red with haze.
An old man,
With a sack oil his head,
Stood by die road
As ifin n;10urning
For the sleeping Cezanne,

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Summer Sea
June.,
And the cornflowers
Along the road
Moved in. the morning breeze A sea of blue As white butterflies.,
Tiny gulls,
Hov •e.ted above the waves.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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On the Beijing Road
North of Beijing
Soft smoky hills bump
Aga1nsta creme sky
At evening.
Jadepagodas
Stand~ dark shadows,
Above a valley
of dusty c@.uttyards
Where·a old mm
sits , wa~ching
His chickehs,
And two soldiers
Guard

p~a.chtrees
In blossom.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Chines •e Splendor
Jun S!)-ring
She stood smiling
In a dre1ssof red .
.She told me of factories,
Of apartment buildings,

Of bicycles.
She couldnot see
lhe green fidds
Of rice and willows,
She spoke of p0wer
And the new society.
But I saw on1ly
'The peach and pear trees
In blossom

St.11ading
im tows
Of martial order.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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Singapore
Now when my world isin winter,

· Singapore lingers
in my mind.
Resting there,
waiting like the ships

Of Sent0s{lIsland>
wai~ing, like the green lizard

For life t(i) happen .
Singapore liniers
in my mindThe heavy stillness
on a Changi beach,

The last rain
in Toa Payoh Sing~pore remains
a joss stick burning
In myi:houghts ~ ~alling like
a journey yet unfinished.

Now, when my old feet
are cold and
1he twilight winter
drops beyond my window,
Singapore li:ngers
in my mind, waiting ...
waiting.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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The Nature of Things
There.,

In our letters
Oflast year,
I see
Unfolding ages

Of myself-~·
And a turning sense

Of who we were.
I see a plant
That sprouts

And (hrobs
Its way to summer.

I see
Green tender shoots,
Full leaves
Tu~promise of a br1!.hch .. ,
And the approaching
Winter
Chilled the growth.
First the subtle wilting>
Then spots,

Next leaves
Curled and edged

In brown.
Now Spring returns,
But; sometimes

It is in the nature
Of things
Only to have
One season.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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Bali
Here in Bali
Where the sea slides
Upon the sands of Kura,
We stare
At a pool
Ben~ath the palm trees

Tue white fish,
Mere shadows , lie deep
In its bla:dmess
They rise,
Turn slowly
In the light, and
Sink ag{U.O.

They are like our thoughts,
In rhe darkness
Of our minds,
Thar flow up,
Evade our grasp,
Then sink beyond reach.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Katmandu
fo the ~unlit ~rden
The Buddhasmiled on
Nodding roses

And wa6"hedhis· feet
In a dai:k grn~n pool.

Beyond the·hedge
He could not see
The black.bull tin.at
Slept in the dusty street;
He could not see
The fli~ that f.ed
On thildrens' tears.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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In Agra
There mAgra
On wide white hips
Time stained and sullled,
h: stole its splendor
Through the pines.
In noon light,
It seemed to lifr
Into the sun,
Yet :float upon the water
At its base.
Here in a marbled tomb

Its builder
Still held hostage
By its beauty.
Here too
On moonlit nights,
Th~British danced
Upon his grave.

In the valley
The men do not look up
As they leave thcir
Wattled huts to
Turn the river dust.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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Paj.ares
Time stops in mountain fog,
Beads of water on .the glass
Multiplied by infin1ty.

Tue.fog takes one's clothes off
And leaves one wet and cold.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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,.
Leun
M0rning comes

And the fears·
Of yesterday
Return.
The white light .of
Morning

Falls on
Laughing, preening, -strutting
People,
On an old woman
Kicking a dog.
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Alarcon
The stars descend
And almost touch the h@rizon.
Night sou.nds
And dog barks fill the da,rlmess.
I sit upon the edge of my chasm
And throw pebbles that never land.
I search for direction
In the stars,
Above me
One explodes
And disappears
Into my night.
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Time .
Time is water dripping

from a, leaf after
Time

Time

Time

Time
Time
Time
Time

summer rain.
is~ dragon fly
hovering ove.r a still pond
in evening.
is a flower opening
and leaves tu.rn.ing ted
in Autumn.
is snow falling
and sun melting ice.
is a rabbit frozen
in fear.
is looking backwards
and beauty fading.
is a blink of the eye
and a falling tear.
is bdng apart,
and waiting for letters
that never come.
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Berlin Summer
In my summer
You were the
Julymoon ln morning.
A coquette
Who dan.te.ddelicately
Along the path
Berween night and day.
I w~ t@dfor you
In the night.
You prided in my watching
And you teased tne with
Your beauty;
As you slid,
A white translucent abalone shell,
Between dark clouds.
Each morning you left me
To stand alone
And wait for your return.
One night,
You will
Arise in the East
And float in cold dark skies )

And I'll be gone.
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Berlin Morning
The morning Green edged with grey.
The air, he·avy and cold,
To my fingers.
A vacant woman,
Leashed to a dog,
Sto:odsilh.ouetted
Against the chill.
A man stared at
A tub of dirty laundry ~
His face slowly working
At a decision ~

The day began
Fumbling with life.
So unlike
Those hours b.efore
The dawn,
When I stood and
Watched the douds,
White and red and brown,
Chase the moon ~
And try to catch and
Hold it

Fo.r their game.
But the moon
Slid fJ-ee
Imo a black sky And called me
To the lateness
Of thiehour.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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TheHortobagy
The Hortobagy
Called the People
L0ng before
Thete was a nation.
The plains stretched

Westward pulling them
Long before
The wheat blew
Green and silver

In the spring;
Long before
Dusty villages

Squatted on the land.
There in the emptiness
A hawk slid
On the wind;
A rabbit
Stopped to listen,
Andthree deer
Fed on

Purple grass,
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Evening De .er on the Ho.:rtobagy
We came upon het
Suddenly m a field.
Of bush and wild grasses.
One ruro
And, there she was
Filling our summer evening,
A wild thing ·Head high - her .gaz~
Forced us silent1
Held us still.
We were emba,rrassed
To be there..
We were aliens
In her world.
Long she looked,
And listened,
Arid took our scent.
Then, annoyed
She moved off
To the edge of the field
Where she turned
And took a fin.allook.
We did 1101: belong
But she, too proud
To debate the point,
Qt1ietlyslipped away.
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Question s
She moved the light
So she could se.e me.

I talh-d .too much
Of youth,
When dreams
Were pnss-ible
And love ta.me
All too quickly.
She sat in
Silent beauty,
Sometimes she smiled

At the boy
Still there in me
And seemed to a$k
Questions With her eyes
That her lips were
Afra;idto spe.ak.
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Evening Ride Near Debrecen
She pointed out
The setting sun.
And the sky
Turned evening
As we rode
Along the countr "Y road.
Beyond the trees
Lay fieldsof songbirds
That even now grew
Silent in the dusk.
She rode a large

Blue bicycle.
We laughed and talked
And tl1e11she said
"I want to go fast now.~,
And she left me there
Alone with cott0nwoods,
The acacia and rhe cuckoo.
She had said goodbye.
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Debrecen, Hungary
The d.aywas colored
Pewter s.kyand
New leafgreen.
I sat beside
A forest path
Where dark trees
Slide sideways
To the sky.
Where $even tulips

Lay bntised
Upom the ground,
A tale of discarded
Hopes and dreamsI rested in the speckled sun.
I had come as did
The songbirds
To v.isir briefly,

Feel the beau.tyancl
the lonelin€ss,

And then move on.
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"TheReturn of the Ancestors"
In 1971, an Iowa road crew a.ccidentally unearthed an unmarked
cemetery. There were twenty-eight skeletons. Twenty-seven belonged to
·hires ', md state money quickly paid for their reburial. The other, a young
..nale Indian was packed in a box and .shipped off to the Univ~r$ity of
owa at1d rhe st~te archeologist . .A local Indian by the name Ru.nnlng
Moccasins learned of rhe Incident and demanded that the woman?s bones
he returned for proper burial. Wtial resistance by th~ uni!V'&rsity
ancl.
the ~ate ~cheologist led to protests by Ind.tans,.who wece joined by the
press~local churches, and students at the University of Iowa. Th~ protests
fotce :cl the state archeologists t@ quickly proclaim that the remains w:e.reof
no "scientific o.r historkal -significance and the skeleton was released for
burial. 1his incident probably marks the b~ginning of the rec.ent movement for what Indians qaJl the expropriation oflndi:an bodies for sdenee. l
As one archeologist admitted, 'much of the archeology done in
the United States ha_s paid little explicit attention t0 Indian concerns» and
sees this a$. one of the prinoipal ab,j.ections of Native Americans. 2 This., he
feels> is partly due to the reasoning of 4ycheologfatswho see the subject of
t.heir research as pre-historic and hence pre-tribal. That is to sa~ the bones
have no tribal id!entity a:nd are only very dista u,tly related to living tribal
peoples. This, however, is nm how the Indians vlew the skeletal remains.
They s~e a definite connection hetween rhemsdves and the bones that
ucheologists dig ·up c1-nd
physiqal anthropofogisrs then study•.

t Anderson ~D. : ReburiaU-s it Reasonable? Archeolo$Y 38:5 (Sept~mbe;r/ October
1985)~45-49.
2
Meigham .C. W.: Archeology: Scienc .e or Sac:ttU
_ege? In: ·Green . B, L..{ed.) Eih~
ics and Vatu.esin Atehealogy. New York: The Free Press·, 1984, 209.
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The iss.ue of repan:i.aclonhas both .a religious and p01idcal component aad is .seen by Indians in the larger context of their cultural decline.

They see it as part of the-racism of neocolonialism. They askJ "Why were
the b0.nes of the rn~n who died with Custer buried with honor wh.Hethe
Indians who dfed at Little Big Horn were shipped off to museµms?" As
one Ojibwe scholar, a professor at one of the California univ-ersities and
author of s~veral books , writes, "1here is, to he sure, a color and culrure
varia1;1cein the collection of rrjbal bones; white bones are reburied ~ tribal
ones are studied in raci st institutions.

the boiie robber barons, as somf
ar<::heologistwould be apprehended, are a:ca.demic neocolonJalists an<1
rach1l technocrats who now seem to posture as liberal humanists .. .''l
By the 1970s, Indians .lncreasingly began to object to archeological investigadons as immoral and fudin,g the international market fot
Indian artifacts. 1hey wrote of the ''vulture culture j' as· articles appeared
such as the one entitled ''How to Make a Dollar on Indian Graves." Then
~rtainly was some truth in this as looters found gr~t profit in diggin~
for and selling . lnd1an bones and artifacts. Indians watched as amacem
ardieologists, looters, and grave robbers dug up burial sites leaving the
looking like combat zones with broken pots and scattered bones ♦-4
When pots and otheli artifacts of museum quality can fetch prices b.etween$10,000 and $30~000 irt Europe, Japan, and the Mtdclle Eas~,
there is high motivaticm. They have no fear of the aurho.dties and of the
weak laws prote€tu1.g lr.;i.dianremains aud artifacts. Ln fact, the low fines
ot a few ht1adrnd dolla:rs if taught are considered merely opera.ting expenses. & an observer teD:'larke~ "1hese pot hunre.rs are a hard lot, and
there's a real madw element attached to it. Tuey have grown up 0n the
land and they res<mt bureaucrats coming in and interfering with their
.a:ffa.irs.
To them, it is not a crime, it is a way of life.'' 1n their ~nest for
buried treasures, pot hunters "have developed elaborate schemes of ehid
3

Vizenor , G: Bone Co~rts : The Ri ghts·~nd Narrative Representation ofTribuna
Indian Qwu-terly J.O(1986):322 ,. quQted in Ubelaker , D. H .; Grant L.
G ., Hu.man Skeletqf Remain s: Preservq,rion or Reburial? f(µ:!,rbOOk
of Physical Aneh.ro~
p0logy 32 (1989): 254.
_
4
Meigham , 210; Bassett 'C. A..: The Cultural Thieves. Science 86 (July-August
1986);22-29; Cowley, G. et aJ.:Th.e Plunder of the Past. New~week (June 26, 1989):545'6- Qu~de, V.: Who.Own Ute Past? Human Ri[[hlS l6 ;3 (Wmter 1989): 24-29, 53-55.

Bones. ~rican
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They use nit and 11,mtactics, and they work under

the . cover of th~ n;ight with rw-o-wayradios ., scanners, and lookout&, In a
very teal sense they fight a guerilla war_,, They eveu carry gUDs. Othe.ts use
bulldozers.

5

Indians are both enraged and frustrated. as loot~.rs strike even
N1thinthe Pueblos, or villages, a,nc:l
~eal religious shrines that avid dealers
in Santa F~ as well as collectors quickly purchas.e..Atco:rding to~ South -~
west lawyer who has observed the situation for several yea.rs~"It ls a very
soplusticated market. Jt is not just porcety chat they' are buying up_,.but
also Pl~ns Indian an:ifacrs, eagle feathers, a11dother illegal clrio.gs.))
About
half those coming to San Juan Cou.r::tty [one of the major areas of lootirng]
are from GGimany Austria, and Switzerland. They will pay f-rom :$1,000
to $2,000 more fo r an item than a knowledge -able uader." 6
During th:e 1970s, rhere were ''sit-ins in museums by Indian
groups prQtes:rin,gnot only- the open display of fodfan bones in cases~
bur also the displaiy and ret~»tion of .ethnohisrotical ,and ethnographic.
ani£act_;5,stQlen-as th,~-yclaimed-from
Indian _graves. A ~roµp ·of Indians in 1971 in a "-sit-in ~ at rhe Southwest Mus~um in Los Angeles, de,..
ma.nded fiat only the removal of c'ancesnral bones,, from public view, but
also "that arch_eological expeditions be screened by our traditional Indians
.:o prevent further desiecratio,:i of oqr.Ancestral burial groundi' ahd that
tradition oriented native Americans replace [in the museum] non-Indian
--mployees-.'Obviously, political ,, religioµs, a.Q.deconomy mncerns are
1

conflated. in these demands.

7

lhere i-s,of course., a range of opinions among IE\.diao.~~asthere
,s among anthrt>pofogists. and ardµeologists-regarding

methods ancl

goals of archaeology. ~ m@st exttetne view is that .allarchaeology i_s a
des€'.cratio.n and an affront to Indian beliefs and cius~s "spfr1tual sicknes:s''.
'Ilteir spi6tual beliefs are violated accordingto on Indian spokesman , -who

explained that «if you dlstu rb the dead or rob their graves of pots or
1ther .objects intended to .se:cure their jou,r_ney to the hereafter , chcir spir·s wander [and] cail bring evil to those who allowed tb.eit graves, to be
s B-ass~t. 23 ..27.
6

7

Bas ett , 29.
Meighain, 2 LO.
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disrurbed/' 8 Thus Indians , who allow thek ancest(i)rS graves to be opened
willsuffer their ahcestors' wrath. Indian people,. ac.cotding to one P-awnee,
'"alway-S
asswned their dead were safe ... [ahd to .lea.J.Jl]
this wa;snt true caused
inte~e pain , sadness, shock .md dis:may." He noted that when the Pawnee
learned that whole burial grounds of their people were b~mg dug up and the
bones and funerary artifacrs soM, '}Children a;ndold women were crying for
fea_r that their ances-rorswere wandering and couldrrt rest.'' Some-claimed
that the bones -wer~ calling to them; they cou1Ahear them_at night. 9
lndlan activist, Dehn.is Bao.ks,founding member of the American
Indian Movement or AIM, in_sists that archaeologists are me.relygrave
footers., the only -difference, in his eyes, i~ that archaeol0gists have a ~tate
licens@.It doe'S not matter to Banks whether the grav~ are opened by
professional arcu~enlogi:s1sor amateur pot-huoters, the diggers ~'just don t
µnderstand the forces they've let loos:e."-rn
A more moderate position raken by some Indians is that archaeology can be useful and even des"itable to I_ndian tribeS:, especially in ~reas of
contested land drum cas,~s, b\lt the digging should he under the control of
Indian1S.B.on~sand grave items should not be ta.ken away for analysis, ancl
all items fonnd should be th€ prop~rty of the tribe, Indians in this group
0bjecr: to archaeology ce"ncers because the fact is that lndians ,continue to
be. treated as objects of study and not a$ people. According to one Northern Cheyenne woman~ 'lndians are .not ~otic creatures for study. We are
human being~ ... /'ll A Pawn ·ee expres ed a similar opinlon: "We want the
legal prote ction which always ha_s been available to other people. We are
s,rill tr,ying to be recognized as human beings.n According to .some Indian
sp,0~sme-n, those who resist the .repatriation of skeletal remains manifes-t
«a -v:esti.ge of rads.in ftom the last ·c0n mry when we were not reco:gnirzed
as people~ 0 11_1f
anct?st@rsa:re· [still] called sp·ecimens, pathology material
da:ta_,.md archaeologicail resource-st 12
1

8
Echo Hawk, R., quoted in Johnson R.Tbe Bones of The.it Fathers. TireSunday
Dent ,u P0s:t (February 4 19.90); 1,$.
9
Jqhnson, 17, 21 .
10 Quoted in Ar~n. H .: Who Owns Our Past, National Geographic 175:3 (March
1989}: 388 .
1
r Spotted EJk. C.: Skeletons in the Attic , TheNew YorkTftnes(March 8, I 989); A 3 l .
12
Echo Hawk,R., qnoted in Johnson , 21.
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Fina'A;y;thqe are Indians who are considered neutral on the issue
.repatriation and there are al.s.os0me who see archa€ology ~s valuable
in reeovering their history. They see museum collections as resources fat
pi;eserving Indian . cultures and for teaching both ln4ians wd nonJf

Indians.

13

As mentioned

earlier;, the Iowa case was the trigger thp.t set off the

explosive issue of repatriation. and foe.led the recent ange.r towa:rds archaeologists among India.n groups. f say i::ecent because this is only tht.! latest
;rage of Indian resistance to anthropological activ.itie£ that many lndfo.ns
·egard as blatantly racist. It is also sympmmatic 0f their often uneasy
·efatiol\Ship wirh anthropologists . In regards to the collection of skeletal

~emains, this anger extends back to the beginning of the nineteenth .cenrury.
One anthropologist admitted re·ceotly that ''there is little doubt
that some colleGtOr$ of human bu.rialswere insensitive ro the feelings-of
N~tive American people but my impression is that this is .xare-.»14 Anorh-G:r
nusewn anthropologist was rtot so equivoGal. "Our collecrio:ns.were.ga:thted according to the legal and ethical standards.. of the time ... there is no
my you can go hack and.rejudge the past .'' 115Are th~e assumptions vaUd?
Were collections made in accordance with the legal and ethical standards
of the time? Myrnading of the historical data points to the opposite conclusion.
Ever-since EurnpeanJ

lil~e-Johann
Blumenbach ,in Germahy, Petet

Camper in th@ Netherlands, John Hunt and Charles Whit~ in England,
and later Paul Broca in F.tanq~
,, bega_n to consider bones -valuable ih racial
studies, ~cie!}dsts both in Europe and America enthusiasrically collected

the bones of both Ind.1ans and Bfacks.1G In the early ninettenth century,.
American attitudes toward Indians beg.an to change. The shift from seeking their inclusion into A.mtrican society rn thGir e~clu$ion, had .a_:cor:esponding effe.ct on ethnologica..lresearch and methodology. If Indians

13

Ubelaker and Grant, 255 .
Un,pub.lishealetter , March 3, 19-89. Copy .inposse•~~ionof fue auth:m.':.
1
~ Preston , 70.
16
Biederi R. E. A Brief Hi:staricalSi1rvey.of t..h.e
Exprop.riati.Qnof.Anzericanlndian
Remains._aoulder : Nati e American Rights Fond, 1990~1-HL
14 Ortner:, D,
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could be shown to be w:naffocted by the environment and also biologically
incapable of change, then their rem0val and exte.:o:nination ·could be mo.re
17
c:astlyjus.tifiec:L
To stress th~ difference, bones became imp0rtant evidence since

theywere

.cousidered immµne

to emflronmEmtal factors.

Believing that

br-ain siz~ pr,oved an ind~x to intelligence~ oa.nia were m~asured and used

by ethnologists to confum the Indians in.f-erioriry~ The major collector
of skulls was medical doctor Samuel G. Motton whQ sought cra;pia, from
army medical officer&and lndiat)l agents. Sin½e the New York City "Doctors Riots" of 1788-riot.,s resulting fr9m «body snatching" frem cemeteries by medical st:udcmrs-state . and federal faws were passed against
opening and robbing gtaves. 18 Th .ere were, . however 1 few scruples regardingfodian

graves. Braving acute Indian displeasure, collectors ·plundered

lndi.m grav-es.and raicled burial ,~'caffolds .

.. Iii th~ early nineteenth

century, th€re are num.erous acco:mrn,of

Indians- guarding their grave sites and threaitening reprisals for those who

tampered with th_em. One of Morron"s colleotots in the south wrote that
it was dangerou s to colJect Cherokee skulls because they watch the graves
dosely a.nd wbuld kill any@neattempdn.g to disturb them. 19 .Another coll~ctor who ,desired a skull from a grav:e tlecided against the risk since ~the
hlgh ven .eratl0n of the living "for the dead would .make the -attempt very
daugeroui." 20 Ot_he.rearly accounts noted that nburial places are r-espected
even by their enemies., and sites where cloeyate located ate satred." 21
Unfoxtunately, . once overp .ower ,ed by the military., Indians
found it difficult

In Michigan

to resi-$t suc,h attacks @n theit religious sensibilities.

the army doctor at fort Brad y .helped in th~ colle -ction

·and preparation of skull5 for M -o.tton.. Corpses were dug up so·on after

Bi¢der, R.E. Science Encounters, the Iizdtan , 1820-1880: The Earty Yeats of
1986, 55-103,.
American Ethnolo.gy •.Norman: University ofbk.lahomaPres
L8 Reaps, W.A , Riots U.S.A. New York: Seabury Pr<%s
, 1970, 19-29.
t!} Quoted in Bjecler, 19.go
, 10.
20 Pranham, T.J.: Travels in :the Gteat Western.Prairie the Anahuac , •and ~ocky
Mountains, and in the Oregon Territory . In: Reuben Gold Thwaites, e(:LEarly Western
Tfravels28-: Cl~veland: Arthnr H. Clark, 1906 , 367-3 -68..
21
Wilhelm,P., Duke ofWo.rttemberg~ Ttave[j in NorthAmeri x;q, 1822-ZS24.Norroan: University of O.IclahomaPress, 1.97't. 320,
17
·
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burial ; thdr heads sev;e re d and bo'iled in large pot:s. The Iadkul agent at
~aulr Ste. Marie , Michig ;m""r~port~d that the guard stad~n~ d near the
rmy ho,spital "compbrined tha .t a most abomin_abJesren_ch was ex;:pe~
rienced by :them dur ing the n~gktarising from the ... boiling of Indian

skulls.',22
1he Swiss-hotia Arnedcah scientist, Louis Agassiz~ who founded

Harvard'~M~s~ll.Jll of Comparative Zoology, ~p S'Qllsht Indian..i:~.
~ding
ilie Secr~rary of Wu of hi6offer to ·s~n,d Indian bodi es, Agassiz
oface:d an 6tder for '·'one or two handsome fellows .entire and the h ea.ds of

two or ilii:ee more-."13
Indians could watch their .gravesl but they c.ouldnot a0111prehend
the cfo___g.liee
that scen1:i,estswe.re victimizing their ancestors' bones~iFo.r.~.x:a.mple1one,·sdentist through bis examination of ln.d.iancSkulls
udiscovered"
:ltait Indians were extr emely destructi rv;
e1 cruel and blonclt:hirsty
) and thus •
"we may ex;pect rhe.m to .glory in dark deeds of cru€lty; in scalping. the
~en foe, and h1 butchering helpless w otne .:it:and chiMren.u24 With some
scic:::ntists ~1.1pporting s.ach attitllldes, Indians weie increasingly reduced to
an inhuman stacus that reinforced racial ste11eotyping.This insenshirvity is.
evident in the follow1ng remark by- u explorer in th.e
. West in reference
w an Indian seen neaJtthe camp. "He had features .like a toad~~ and the
most villainous coun.renattce I '.ever saw ou a human hein.g..M r. Mellhau'""
se)l su.g-gest;ed
th.at Wt': shm:ild tiak~him a,nd pi:~serve Wm in ;ucohol as a.
5
zoologh;al specimen•.,_»z

In rhe late·nineteenth centtJ.ty, American and European .museums
fe~rful rhat the Indian was disappooring, frantkally .scrambled into th(}
field c0mpe .ting : with each other for India:nattifuots rand retnains. Buying,.
steiun.g, bribing ) and diggin,g., they gair;h~,redthe GWtt1-{aj. h~ritagt: o_fa,
people who were in crisis; a people who were experiencingID6social par
hology of disinteg ration. The Surgecm Genf!ral through the Army Medical Museum issuetl orders for the collection of mch i:emainsand acqui,eed.
12

Quoted in Bieder -.1986, 66.
Quoted in Lurie, E.~Lours Agas.s-iz: A Life in Scien ce . Chicago: Univ0rsity of
'ToicagoPress, 1960, 304.
u Fbwler , 0 . S. fr 'lf~ti-qat.Phte),o/;pgy.New York: FowJer and Wells , 1856) 29.
25
lves, J. C. R:eJ?Oft
on the Coionado River of the West (1&57-58)36lhCongteS'"s,
13

l#S efiSion 18.61 , Sen Bx~ . doc . .90., 97--98.
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26

From Germ.an.})
the Krause brothers, Aurel
ao:d Arthur, gathered artifacts on die Northwest 'Coast for the Geographische Ge,sellschaft in Bremen and were follow~ by the Norwegian
Johan Adrian Jac0bsen sent by the Berl1ner Gesel1schaft fut Anthropologie, Eclinologie, und Utgeschkhte. The Frel):ch were::also active colt€cto.ts
on the Northwest Coasc. 27
Both the Chicago Field Museum and the American MlJ,Seum of
Natw;il Hi,story irr New Y@rk,
unscrupulous rivals in the field laid waste
to burial sites of Northwest Coast Indians i11 their determin~d pursuit
for bones. 28 The German-American anthropologist, Franz Boas, had his
d,0ubts about such collecting. ''It is mo&t unpleasant work t:o steal bones
from a grave, burwhat is the use, someone has·to do it.'>For Boas collectin.gw~s more than just science, It could also be profitable. "Yesterday I
wrote to the Museum in Washington asking whether they would consider
over two thousand skelerons.

buying s.hills this winter fo.r $600; if they will I shall colleGt assiduously .
Without such a connection I would not do ie' 29 Boas not only dug into

graves; but hired others to also dig. He eventµ.ally acquired l 00 complern
sk~let-0ns ap.d 200 crania. He peddled .part of this colle'ction to Rudolf
Vfrchov, his old mentor in Berlin. 30
On the N0rthwest Co~st, the Indians wern shocked with horro1
t0 discover upon their return from fishin,gor hunting trips, how their
burial grounds were plundered. Or1 one occasion., they discovered nor

only grav~ opened and broken bone scattered all over the ground, but
also gra:veartifacts-gone and wooden easkets floating in the sea. They accused George Dorsey, of the Fj~d Mu_s~um, and with ,good cause.. As one
historian noted, Dorsey's eJq>edicion to the · Northwest Coast at this time:
wa:s: one of ~:tip--and tun opera:tion:" ,:51 Boas, at the A.tneriµ.u Museqn:r oi
26
''Memoran.dfiiil for the Information of Medical Officers'', September 1, 1868.
In~ Lamb , D.S. , A tliswry of the Uni1ed States-Army Medical Museum.: 1862-1917. n.

d. Mss. 56-56b, National Muse~ of He~.Lthand Medicine .
7
1, Cole, D. C<lptured Heritage .: The Scramble for Northwest Coa~ Arri/acts. S,,

attle: Uni:v.
ersity of Washington Pres-s--,
1985-~chapters. 2 all.d3.

1ZBieder,J990,29.-35.
29
Rohner, R. P.: The Ethnography of Franz. Boas. Chicago: University of Cl.
cago Pr~s:s. 1969, 88 ,
30
Rohner, 121 , 168.
31

Cole) 174-175-,
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Natural H~tory , wa:s,gleeful at his competite1.ls discomfort, but admitted
that he had often do,n.e the same. 32 As Bo~s woitld later say it, "le is all in
the intere :S.t of science.,' Y.i
Ax~aeologi:sts ~ ant:hropofogist:s and rnuseµJI_lpeople mday ·con-

view their interest in Indian remains as entirdy scientific. If the
mnes talk to Indians, they also seem ro talk to archaeologists and physical anthropologisrs 1As one archaeologist pointed out recently, ~'ahuman
tinue

to

burial contains mo.re anthropological information

per cubic meter of

deposit than my other type ofarchaeofogical feature. A burial teprese.ms

·he latent images· of a Mological ahd cultural p~r:son fr-0zenin a dearly
a_nd time- " 34 To archaeologists, a burial can pro~

defined segment of spa~e

vide informatfon on prehistoric demography, on relationships . between
cultu.Fal groups · and prehistoric human ecology~ on tb.e distributiop_ of
artifact types and mortuary procedures, on social str~tification and sr,atl,l_s., and 0n trade eydes. To physical anthropologists; -OSttt.ologicalcem-ains
yield information on diseases, physkal and emotional stress in the past,
genetic rdationship , health, di'et, correlations of biological and cultural
data, and population dei1sity. Such information they claim cannot be
derived friom lintlted bone samples; only large coHectio:ns will provid6
a:deqrnne samples to con.firm results. 35

Many archaeologists and mos.t physical anthropologists a.re steadfastly opposed tQ returning bones to lndian families or tribes for -r,e,buriaL
According ta some, professional ethks prohiMt re.turning bones for re-urial since it <X'Jl.Stituresdiscarding . dasses . of i.nformation i.o.responst! to
,;pedal interes.rs-, Anoch .er archaeologist pt1.ts it morn forc.efully- '$Iexplic~
1dy assume that no living culture, religion, interest _group-,-or blologkal
popul~tion has any moral or legal right to. the ~cfosive use or regulation
of an<;;ient human skeletons sin~ all humans are members of single species ... >'66
33
Quoted in Harper , K.: Give Me My Fathers B:ody: The Life of Mirtik. the New
York Eskimo. Frpbisher Bay: N~rthwe_.s,tTerri~ories~ Blacklead Bo0ks-, 1986, 100.
34
Pe,ebles C. S .: BioctllturaJ Adaptation in PrehJstotic America: An Arenaeologist's Perspective ~ In: Blak--:-eley
., R. L.~ (ed.): 1JioculturalAdapta:#011.on Prehistoric
Atnerioa. Athens: Univer ity of Georgia Press , 1977, 124.
35

Pr,e:ston.74~

36

Turner, C., qno~in

Ubelqkerand Grant, 260.
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Museum people also recognize the threat posed b-ythe repatriation i'ssue for, as one museum official claims> ir "attacks the museums at
their heart; the perpetual care of collections. ~37 Museums are o.rganized
t:o acquire artifacts not to give them away.According to Edward H. Able ·,
Jt., executive dlrector of the Amecican As.sociatibii of Museums~ "In all
my yea.rs of working in and ~round musewn people, I have nev;er seen
anything like th~ uneasiness •th.is issue (repatrlation] ihspi.t;es/' 38. Another
museum worker no'ted, ''There are those who think -rhar th.i:s is just a
polit1cal flap that wil1blow over,. and then they can go back to the good
old days when they could pco
:p a burial whenever me wanted. They are
sadly mistaken, Unless ' :museums willingly respond t0 these con~erns, we
will be put :right out gf business. ,,39
While many anth.ropol0gists and archaeologist · fear rhe lm
plicacions; oI ·repatdation j others do not. Indeed _,the issue ha~rspilt th

anthropological profession. Ma;r;i.yethnologists and some archae.ologist t
sid(! with the Indians while many archaeologjst _s and a majority of phys ical
anihropologJsts stand in 0pposirion .. The d€bare elicited by Dougla:s Prestoh'.s ~tide in the February 19:8,S issue of Harper'sMagazine illustrates
thissplit.
When Prnston, fortn~rly employed at clie Museum 0f Natural
History io New York, learned that his museum pos.s.e
's-se-d25,000 skeletons (or parts of skeletons), he beg'"1 to inquire about the holdings of
other museum and discovered that the Smi11hsonian held about 19,000,
Har v.a.rd5:;000,, and the Nacion.ii P-arkService about 20,000. A conservative esti~te mat includes other holding s produced by the Native Ameri~
ca.o.Rights Fund put the tetal ar-600,.000. 40
Preston's artic;le drew fire· in a long letter to RarpersMagaz-ine
from Rohen M. Adams, Sycretary of the Smithsonian. While a~owledging chat the artick was basically fair, Adams pointed out that the
Smithsonia,ri's evolving policy on repatriation of bones allowed '~knpwn

J2- Colej

115~176.
Preston, 67.
38
Preston, 70.
39 Preston, 73'.
0 Preston, 67.
37
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reclaitn -a bodt for ,reburial'. This, of course, left 0pen

:he question of }:nehistoric bone-sand larger questibns of .ethics and legal
1
)roperty. 4'.

Adam 1s, letter drew a .slo.arp response from anthrop.ologist . Ray-

mond Fogelson of the University of Chicago. 42 Be attacked Adams on the
concept of "known descent". He pointed out that such a eo.ncept assumes
rhat fodian-s .reckoned descent the same way as Euro-Americans~ and also
t;.hattrib>esw~re prehistoric forms of social org~ni~tion.
More telling was Fogelson's attack 00. the rationale for ke~ping
bones. ''As an anthropologist with some training in physical anthropol~
ogy, l believe the scientific justification for retaining Indian , skeletal remains is exag~rated. Anthropometric measurement£ and use of modern
photomet ric and x-ray techniques before r~burial can form a data base for
most physical anthropological te.s~arch.'' He claims that rhe destr~qion of
bon~ for other kinds of research should be und~rtaken only with the 0on~enr of the familyor tribe. ''Ethnp logica1 and archaeological investig.a:rions
rndicate that many Native Amedcan groups endowed skelet~ remains
w.iclispecial significance. Bones were beli~wed to beimbued with power
and vital proper-i:ies."
Fogdson dosed his letter anticipating an 1:J.ttack."At risk at being rebuked as a rel!i'.gionlst and a traitor to positive science, I believe
·he religious ri.gbts of Nar;iveAmericans past and present sh.ould bt repected " over the needs of science~ ((Can a .Qa,tion thar erects combs to
Lnknown soldiers., that sp-;iresno effort t0 retrieve uh.identified bones of
he missing~in-~ction in Korea and Viet Nam not a,ppreci~te the :concerns
.£Native Amerkans whose ancestor~ r.e,main spiritual hostages in natural
.istory mus .ewnsr'>
Although thls let.ter reflected the feelings of many anthropologists, it stung other s. Adams, who received this letter in a rather byzantine
way, reacted quickly sending it to Donald Ortner, the chairman 0f the
Smith6onian's anthropology dep,u-tment. A frustrared scrawl at the top

41

42

Adams.,R. M.: Bones of Contention. Harpers Mqgaztne 27'8 (April 1989)~4~5.
Fo~etson, R. D. Lette;rsto tbe Editor, 17 Match 1989·. Copy in fYG-session of

author.
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rnvealed Adams' Gonsteroation. «-Th~issue escalates! We'd better discuss
whar.Jwheth:@ttwhoto answer.-,, 41
Ortner sent p~t a memo to all anthropologital curators and unit
managers calling for a meeting dealing with Fogdson's lettet and noting
that the "Lmer raises sevez:al tr-0ublesome iss~es that we ate uh.likely to
avoid .. /',. the mos~ serious "is the potential threat among fellow antluopologists qf what 1s clearly· an :antiscienrific .attitude and policy.?' In the
coming b.1ctle, he · predicted i'there may be Uttle room

fo:rcompromise •..

we may not be able to count on the support of our own colleagues in this
matte.r."44
Ortners .fe~s lo0med large~
"At the . very least the potential exists for opening the
door tQ a whole serie~ of an6sdentific, reHgiously based initiatj_yestha t would underroine •future scientific reseatGb in s.everal
anthropological disciplines. Native American religious sensibilities axe t1ot the onJy strongly held reHgiol..ls
anitudes extant 1n
tlie tJnhed States-. If w:e
·a.ecept' r,eligious tradidom as· the basis
for limi11ingscientific researe.hand publication, offleI claims
sueh as those expres~~d by creacioni&t.sc1wHl gain greater force."

He ended with a call fot a publication that wb.uld explain "our research"
and could be <lirected tQ Native Americao. people in a form~t that is well
illustrated andin language accessible to most pebple but especially Native
Amerjcans."' ~

But the bone1 ~epatriatioil iss:ue is not one of science vs. antiNor is it Indian vs, white.

science or truth~seekin:g vs. anti-intellectualism.

It i~, however, an issue deeper than just the religious com :ern of a minority

1 Anderson, D.: .Reburial: Is it Reasonable? Archeology 38:5 {:Septembe"£/
Oct-0ber
1!:185);48-49.
2
· Meigham, C. W.: Archeofogy: Science or Sacrilege? IQ: Green , E. L. (ed.) Ethics and Values in Archeology. New York: The Free Press , 1984, 209.
3
Vjzenor, G: Bone ,Conrts: The Right and Nar:ratiNeRepro entation ofTnbunal
Bones.American tndian Quarterly 10 0 .986):322, quoted in ill>e1ak'et, D. H.; Grant L
G.: Hui;llanSkeletal Remains: Preservation or Reburiacl?'Yearbook of Physical Antbro-
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group. This realization cam~ to i;ne when writing a report on the history of
colleeting Indian skel~tal remains fot the Natlve American Rights Fund,

an lndian legal organization . Objections were raised to my u_seof the
terms skull) crani~ bones) skeletons osteologkal and physical remains.

Why should Indians object to such terms) Cena.inly these

.J.c::curate
scientific terms. That, however, was the trouble; they wer~ sci~nclfic_..Such
terminology reduced their ancestors, remains to speclrnens and d_a,ta.It
rev~led the wide disagreem~pt over rermfaology in the discourse betwe(!Jl
Indians and no_a-Indians. For many lndians:r skei~to_us were still bodies;
skulls or crania were sti'llheads. 1h~y were not dismembered and .imper)cmal bones but still retaln~d a sfricual qualicyot essence. They were still
capable of 'bemgharmed and having th_
dr power negated.
.If dtifetent terminology offered insight into ·the ~tt:ain~d communica tio.n between some Indians and some anthropolo.giscs_, more .illumination was thrown on the matter in a book by Dorinda Outram ~mitle~
1he Body in the FrenchRevoluti<1n
:/tGAcc@rding to Ouuam, the whole -con~
cept of the body-symbolkally ~ politically !,and sdendfically----unde:rwent
chang~ in the- eighteenth cc;.,ntt.uy;Tue dse ·of the hospital in th@ 1790s

allowed doct:ors (scientists.)

tO

Wei:~

coUect bodies for o"bservation.

"Medical _men atgued that objecti:ficacion and diagnosfa of illness as clisease in thElhosphal ., populated by rhe poor
-and neeqy, was essential r-o the advancen;i.entof medicine. The
medical profe,s_sioo's eapture of hospital.s a.nd thclr Gbnversion
from hosplces for the indigent and vagrant, i'nto instrumen~s
for research and teachinggave medicine some-rhlng itha:d nev.er befor~ ,.,,,.
, a &_pecific
conrroUed .envlt0ru:n€n.t as a work place~
Pc:mrp'll:tienrs,oncreviewed by ordinary pr:a.ctit.i@netsas clients,
of 6¥ the Churah as souls deserving c_harlty;[now] became
clinlca.lma.retia1 while altve and objects for ,anatomical study

afte,r death." .47-

43

Adams to Ortnet , D.; March 29, 19·89. Copy in possession 0.f,author.
44
Ortner, March 31, 1989, 1.
45
Ortner, 2.
46
Outram D.: Tb,e.Body ln. the French Revolution: Se;x. Clas , and Politi.cal
·der. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1989.
47 Qutnrm, 45.
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Noting- the work af Michel Foucanlr, Outram argu€!d as he did that by
the end of rhe ei'ghreenth century "in the new hospital medicine, ... older

ways of se.eing the body disappeared. In their pla~e came a penetratin.g
medical gaz'©'that used hew techniq ue.s of observation. [to make] the deypest recesses of the body transparent to the medical eye." Under this me&-

e::algaze the bodr became docile and ahalyzable; it became desacraliz€d
and depersonali'z.ecL48
Outram further quotes Foucault to support her case: "'The momtmt ~t sSaw the transidoh from histo.rical ...ritual mechanisms for the
formadon of l · cHvidualityto the- sdencific-disdplinary mechanism " thus
snhstitutit1:g for the individuality of the · memotable · roan the calculable
man, that moment when rhe-sc;ie-.r;rces
of ma.o became possible, is the moment when a new technology of power and a new political anatomy of the
bo.d,yw~s dev~loped, ""4?
Bodies could he handled objectively and without sentiment.

They

co\!illdbe tn~IJ.ipu.lated by science or by the · state. They could be placed ih
museums oodeI glass for study. lt is wonbwhile to note that this revolution in body concept as being ena.cxed in Franc½ during the early nineteenth century . Samuel G. Mortem, father of American physical anthtopology, was a medical student in Paris. The poi 'nt made here i$ that while
Europeans and Americans were redefi.nihg the hody in politica:l, scientific
and social terms, many lrtdiahs t;tever made this .symbolic shi.fi:.
Even today,,. they still ca.neeive the b:ody in .terms closer to those
of the pre-eighteenth century Europe. To them the body houses the spirit
or .soul that may resjde in or neat the body- after de~th. Bones still retain
elements of this· power' (which can be very dangerous to humans). Bon~
retain their personal, sacred, spiritual qualitks. Tuey do not b/:come remains skdetou~, or skulls osteological data, or resources. These are the
te:on:s of ano·cher cultural world; a perspectiv,e chat is foreign tQ m@y
Indians and to their world view.
fo dosi:ng_, i't may be useful to slJ,ggestwhy th.is issue has surfa~ed
new· an i'ss.uethat many a_rcha-eologists assert is '~oneof the most impor--

4

&

49

Outram. 45 .
Outram 46..
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rant issues facing archaeologists in the Unjted States. " First , I think that

the growing Indian militancy in the 1960s ,and 1970s re.~~ed mudh of
the seething resentment ln.dfa:ns felt for American soi:iery and it was the
aca:de.JJ1
.ic ~nthropologist and archaeologist rhat they could attack with.impunity . Ir was the American..htdian Movement (Aim) thar spe.ar:headed
thi s
resistance to '\ultufal genoddl' and also pushed that first Iowa inddent
and forced the sane to r.erurn the bQnes of a wotnan for reburial , With
char;incident, another Indian .group, Amer ican Indians againstDes.e.cra;tion
was formed as an adjunct to the lntern@()nal 1re4-tyCouncil and began t.o
call for the repatriation of bpne~and rra:deartifact:s.T'w,o oth~r groups~. the
Na'tional Congres-s
of American Indians and the Native Amer.ican RightsFu-nd
also became actlve in the movemeJlt and W©re able to focus political and
media attention to the issue. The whole movement ha~ now spreadinternatio.na1 aI).dvarious indigenous groups ar~ beginning to detnand the retwn
of their ancestral bone-s and artifacts from museums aro~md the world.
Nati ve Ameri c;ans am now he.ginning· to look into European ntuseutn noldings of rhese lrems with the intention of seeking their return.
Second, th~ international focus on hurtic\n rights has alerted the
general public to the realization that perhaps the Indians are clght. Told to
mnsider how they would foe]if their parents or gr.a.ndparent ~ were placed
in museums, the pubHc has: sided with the Indians on this iss.ue.
is tired of what they perceiy~ as the
Third , the general pu,blJ.c;:
abuses of science; ~ science that makes them feel ~onfu.s~<land impo,..
tent a.ud no long~r in control of th~ir destinies. They have become more
critical of science as their lives· are co..cnplicared by computers, car~, and
applianc~s tb.a.t do not function. Jaded and distrustful of the claims of
,den~, the public has inclined t0ward an anti-science and perhaps .andintellectua.l posit,io,n.
Fourth,. both politicians and cons€,rva.tive religious groups (qead0ni scs) have jolned the Indians on this i£5ue to attack varfous enemies.
Western politicians especially see in this· is$ue an easy way to attack the
eastern esrabiishment and inteUectuals~ grab attention and pc\SS 1awsthat
cost no money. Religious groups alsn se.e the issue. as Qne 'that ca.n be used
to attack lntellec.cuals, uni versities, s~ience (the evolutionary estab1i$hment) and eastern insti nttiQns.
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Fifth and last1 pending legjslation in Gongtess co create an Ameri-

.can Indian , Mu_seum on nhemall in Washington provides a natural vehicle
for highlighting the issue and will rompel institutions receiving fed.eral
funds co return bon.e-s rhat can be identified hy family or tribe. Tuls legislation will enable Indian~ to pursue legal claims that p revi0us court~
would not allow.
The bone repatriacioJ}.issue has disrtJpted the old relation ship between ~nthropologists a:nd Indian . Le.mgthe defenders of Indian c:o.pcerns
~d religions agai'nst govemme1_1t
and Chri stian meddling , th~ antluopologist now i§ seen by Indi~ns as an ,adversary.The old adve:usaries,-.governmenr and religious groups-now ~e seen as allies. The bone repatria .tion
issue hais indeed made for strange bedfellows.

Robert E. Bfoder~ "Th.e Return of the Ancestol'.s/" Zeitschrift for Ethnology

115 (1,90) 229 -240. Reprin ted by permi ssion.
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Eva Becsei-Kilborn: "Remembering Bob"

Ir was ln the early 1990s that I fir~t met Bob. He was reac.ning.,.
irst as a Soros F<mndation Fellow and then as a Fulbr~ht Professor at the
Lajos Kossurh Unlver~ity in Debrecen, a city in east~:CnHungary. Ir was·
only a couple of years after rhe Falt of the Berlin Wall and the collapse
of Communism. Tuis was a time wh~n 1t had finallyb~come possibl e for
Hungariaas to travel fraely in the world, Tuutjl). practice very few of us
were able to afford to do so. lo those days many H cmgarians welie still
finding it ,difficult to make ends meet and ·many of !JS had more than one
job or wen:workin.g very long shifts. Coc:a Cola was sciil a luxury item and
it was a cool Thingto like a11
things Am~dcati.
Bob be-came a :distinctive figure ln Debrecen as he wcalked with
his- characteristic .stride ho.me- from The university wearin:g his trademark brown leath~r jacker and wide--brimtned hat ~I als o recall how, on
sleepy Sqnday mo ,rnings -, he would walk down tP the main hotel in rihe
city's cenrral square to pick up his New York Times. H~ would then insist on introducing me co his favorite comic scrip, Peanms--.
Many were
the laughs that we shared over the lat¢St adventures of Charlie Brown
and Snoopy1
Bob was by no means obllvious to the difficulties chat many Hungarians had catching up with the Western world. As an ~ucator ~he was
deeply committed to the idea that everybody should be giv-enthe opporrunity to realize theit full potehtial through education. Theseconvictions were
re.fleetedirt everything he said and did. He proved.to be an inspicing influence on m;my students and he worked tirelesslyand enthusiasticallyto hele
others achieve their academic goals. He dld this in an entirely selfless manner
and would often be prepared to ·support others out of his own pocket.
When I fi.rst met Bob, E w~ working as an English langµage in ~
structot in the universjty medical school in Debrece.p. At the time1. Eng~

rn
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foreign language was in great demand and I wa.steaching classes
virtually day and night. Ot:11'chance eneounter (in the elevator of the
university) developed into a lifelong friendship . It was Bob who encouraged me ro start my Hung.arian doctoral thesfa and larrer to apply for a
p@.stg,raduate coulise at the Uo.iversfryof illlnols at Chicago. He used to
tell me; "Look at me, kid! lrs my Ph.D. thats given .in~ a ticket to travel

lish as

;i

the-workl."
Although Bob had an impressive wealth of knowledge he wot~
hls learn.i.ng lighdy and had a wonderfully wry sense of humor ~ He
was an inexhaustible source of information and was great fun to be
ar0UJ).d, Tho se wh o heard Bob talking about Native American peoples
remember how he could tnake his research jn.t" different aspects of
Native American history highly entertaining t·o an audience who had
Httle knowledg~ .of the subject , Moreover, on oo.e or two memorable
oc:casion-s, he was prepared to take to the floor at parties and perform
an Indian dance. He had, apparently, learned the dar;ice firs:chand wh~n
he was living with members of the Lakota tribe. Another thne he was
asked to help out w'i.th the cho .reography of an American play: '' The
Kict' at rhe local theatre. He put his heart and soul into this work and
he would remark that, had one or two of the performers been born in
Atnei;ica, they would have been world stars .
He considered himself to he a wand~ring public scholar ttavelli'ng from country to cou11try teaching and lecturing. He wwte this to me
io. on e 0f his emails: "I was thinking Th.atyou and I are similar. We both
are doomed by being out~~sts from our b.ome :counnry-for much of our
life-.Yes, I know I Hve in my home ~pun.try bur I don~ really conside.r it
rny home anymorn. Of c_ourse, I, as an Ameikan, am more used to moving aro1J.nd,having moved from upstate New York co New Me:tico and
th.en to New York &_ston, Indiana and then to Wisc;:onsin and then to
PennsylvaJ1ia,Minnesota,, Iowa) Chicago, Germany, Indiana} Malaysia>
Berlin ,, Dehrecen, Washington, Debr~cen, Finland, .The Netherlands, Finland and Indiana. Always just settling down in on~ place g:ettio.g used to
the culture and lan~age and then ya,nked away to some other plate at;1d
always leaving parts of my heart in eaoh plac~ I lefr."
It was prohabJy because Bob showed such interest in the live(/
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and history of Nativ~ Americans that he developed .great sensitivity to

issues. In the mid-1990s"' he was one of the fi~sr sd10lars
who took it an hJm.self to :ffagup in his lectures the increasing signs of an
in,1Jninent envir:onmemal ~risis.
AJthough devoting much of lii~ time an d energy to reaching,

.environmental

Bob proba,bly

falt most

ar home when pursui'ng research. In addition

to the books: he wr0te, he also ptesented irnme -rous papers at the invitation of various universities and " published a grear number of articles.
Bob also developed a special int .er.est in rhe history of zoos, lnclwding
those in Budapest and in Be.rl:in. On ce in a conversa~i911 Bob asked
me whether I thought that pe~ple can be identified with , or even Look

Hke a particular anim~~ ao.d if so whar animal I teminded him ot. To
which I rnpli.ed;• «a bear". Whether ther _e;s. any cppp .ection between this
1

exchange and the fact that Bob s n~xt work was a monograph

on bears

I can't possibly s.-:y!

In their later

years , b.oth Bob .md his wife had s·edous health

issues to contend with. Although he r@mained mentaUy active Hntfl his

late se:v.enties, numbness of the fingers ofteh prevented him from using

vbe keyboard. A couple of yea.rs ago, wh~n he was feeling particularly
frusrrat.ed about the increasingly debilitating . syrnptoms of diabetes, he
sent me an e.mail in whkh he said he didn't think he would reaeh the
age of 80 . He died jµst a few months after his 80 th birthday , and a year

after the ,death of his wife Maryellen. Th-(i)
·se whQ·se l.iv:-eshe rcm~hed
will never for.get him.

*

*

*

*
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Martin Zanger: '~Robert E. Bied.er:
Anecdotes from a IJ.alfCenmry Friendship"

Mywifo and I had just returned from a trip in m1d-Febtuary
last year. I had not been in touch wfrh Bob for some months. This is the
·~ntire text of a cryptie and stunning note he e-mailed me:

«,Hi,
B4ak again after jt#t getting out of a 2 + month -stayin the hos,pital
and-rehabcenter.Maryellen was with me. She diedjan114ry3 P~. More later.
Peace,
Bob•>
·

Naturally ~ l wrote back immediately for more details and to
assuPe him of our readiness to lend support as he coped with grieving
and rec@very. Howe v,et, hi§ e-mail proved to be the la:St communique
between u,s, ~ sadly abrupt ending to a ftiend~hipthat lasted more than
fifty years.

I have .a hook-fongth srord:iouse of m emorie s. relating ro Bob_. I
would j~st like to share a fewaccounts ofintera-ctions that 11/ustraEehis wonderful wit, his intense :p1dbroad intellectual inrere sts 1 and his Joie d'eviure.
We :met in graduate classes at Indiana Urtiversfty. Over coffee in
die Scudent Union ~ .library study canel bre-a.ks, or at each other ,s apartment's, . we often co.rnmiserat~d a:bour the arduous •long ..hau.1 th.at constituted graduate school in days of yo.re. We found most of our das,ses- in
anthropology and hist ory ~:.:i:,crnciatingly
boring. We endured instructo :rs
who forgot their line of thinking in che middle of an ou,t-of-sync gesture,
and othe rs who .trud:ged into each cl~ss omly to re:ad us) in a stultifying
mofioto.:tte, from a draft of their latest esoteric monograph. We nev(;r ~aw
mo-re than the tops of their heads , and moreover, . ·they di d :not seem to
care. After - all, most instructors in thos ·~ days had been hired for their
rese;rrch and wd ring output ratheF than rheir tea dh.ing prowess . It was th.e
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height of "pubHsh or perish" in :chose years on Big Ten £ampuses..

Although I secured ao.appointment as a Teaching &sjstant joining dozens of odier .t•indentured servailts" in the hisro.ry department.,
somehow Bob never served ·as a XA._.Although his fell~ gradu~te stu,de.nts riespected his brilliance, it seemed t o some qf ~ that a faction -within
the faculty disrespected him. Indeed, after we both passed. the oral ex~m
hurdle for the master's degree, Bob revealed to me that the ~x_aminring
committee had terminated his studies at thar level. To his• chag.:rin~ they
recommended he not be allowed to proceed on to doc toral candid~cy
At rhe time (and to this clay)I suspected that theJr discouraging
decision had something to do wfrh Bob's sJight speech impediment, an
0:ccasional, minor stuttering. Years later, having wotked clo~elywith Bob
fot over a decade, and having invited him to do guest lectures and discussions in my classes~I discerned virtually no speaking impairtnentin Bob~
d.1scourse. He ·was an engaging dassroom teacher.
Ultimately, Itidiani~. ·misjudgmeiu led directly to' Mitmeso~a~
gain .. Bob and Maryellen bo·h received their docwrates ai the University
of Minnesota, For his pa~ B0h studied widi the distinguished anthropologist., E. Adamson Hoebel, and-American Intellectual historian., David

Noble.
With his Ph.D. "un.iort card>
i in hand> Bob set ·out to find a suitable position for a person wdl-sceep~d in the history of anth:ropologyand
Amerkan Studies in general. Unfortunately, Bob ®nfronred a saturated
employment market that offer@df~w ttinure~rrack positions . For yea.ts, 'he
and Marydlen (wh ose job prospecrs mSpanish literature were more plentiful) sdd oo:J.hel d position s in the-same state. Bob taught at an amazing array
o:t institutions; Grihndl~ We&t:roinster,University of Wisoonsin-Supmrier,
University of IlUnois, ChiGago among others. H~ aho t-aughTin Malaysia
and Hunga.:cy;
and administered the Newberry Library'sCenter for th~ History of the Americ;m .Indian (now the ff Arey McNi~kl~ Center). Those
were frust:r.atingyea.rsfor Bob,. ~nd he often de~ded the urrfrumes's of the
acade:mic mMkerpl~1ce. Th<.!fimalit:ony,(i)fBob's search for a ~\;!cureprofessor.ship, is that.he wound up at Indiana Uni:ve.rsity, albeit nor in the history
department. More than an employm@nccoup~ that position uncl~sc,:ored
the eclectic nature of mis kn_owledge base. His work in environmental hishttps://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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tory; Native Ameritan srudies bro:;1.dly
conceived,, and the history of was
and human-animal relations, . a.sdemonstrated. jn his volume on beats , h~d

finally been ;recognizedas worthy of high rnspect~
PersonaJ[y,r rt1 fore:ve.r:grateful fo:r m,y trien~ship wtth Bob , not
just in aeademic -(}ndeavo
.rs hut as dose friends outside a:cademe. '.Bob
wa~
one of those few frieads with whom one ccmld confide about personal
and familymatters. He ttSu.aUy
had solid advke, and if he did not always
have a wor~ble s~lution to p.roblems1he c:onsi'6tenclylistened ., and he
cottld offe.truplifting encour;igerneut and a therapeudc wir that provided
a phil0sophic approach to life:sobstacles.
In ordGr to convey Bob ~s gftem whimsical humo~ I wan·t t0 relate
a c@upleof illustrative- il:rcicfonts.In his nomadic period, Bob had applied
t0 W€Stminste1r College, a rather staid Presbyterian school in Wilmington1
Pe;unsyl:vani:L He had interviewed the:re in the spring and they hired him
to start teaching in the falL Over the summerJ aob had grown ~ wdlcrimm~dbearcl When he showed up to meet the dean or president (I'm
not sure which), he was dressed casu-ally;·wearing ~amlals on a hot Au,gu~t
cl.a~The administrator read him a stem waintlng about faculty b~Jng proh,ibitedfrom smoking on camp-qs (Bob never ·smoked), th~n he pointedly
asked lf Bob no.rn:r~y wpre sandals ancl a be~d by intonation indica,tlng
he disapproved of both.. Bob smiled plea-santly,.then pointed to a huge
oil pain ting, affixed to the •wall behind the man's d~k; of a sandaled and
bearded. Chr;ist. Nothing tnore was s~id, but Bob's two semesters at We.stminster proved ,uneomfortab1e
.
One of B<;>b's
dudes as. the residem difect0r o.f the Ne.wb-~tryLib.ra:ry'spne...and post-doc:ror.J .researchcenter w-asto l~d a; two-week tQlir
of the Southwest. Amply financed. by die Ford Foundation, the Natiol)al
!Endowtn..ent for the Humanities, and other benefacto.rs, this trip's purpose

wa~ to introduce present and future scholars in Native Amerkan Studie~
ro the cultures of the indigenons peoples of Arizona and New Me:xico.A
minure of doctoral ca:ndid~Jesand estahlished mid-care~r pi:ofossorstook
part in th:e ex.cursfo,n,,We traveled in a twelve-passeng.ervan , visiting tribal
communities and their leader~ from Zuni Pueblo to the Jicarilla Apache
Reserv,ation. Fot some, it was familiar rerrito ,ry, for oiliers-such as oue
young fellow who had never lDe.en outside of his native Marne1 an eyePublished by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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opening ,, w onde rful voyage of discovery. Bob had done his prt!parato.ry
work well. H~ had arranged meetings with traditional artists, . like Maria
Martinez 0f San Ildefonso .Pucb101and tribal chairs and other officials .

The camaraderie that developed among this assembhi;ge of academics .created nda,tionships.and collaboratiot1:s that spaJmed:~ntire ·t::ai;eers. B0b wa:5
'
insmunenr:al in fostering thos~ connectio ns . Grateful part:idpams -could
almost forgive him for hls oceasional antics on this tdp.
One memorable

incident ,involving Bob, took place at Canyon

de Chelly National MontUDenr. Long inhabited by N;ivajos (and their
predecessor~) Colonel Kit Carson invaded the canyon in 1863 , killing
23 Navajos, seizing 200 sheep, and destroying hogans ,_.as well as· peach
orchards and othe-r crops; a calamitous event for the Na-vajo people . The
rnsulting demoralization led ro their su.rrender and removal to Bo~que
Redondo, New Mexioo. Legendary for his lack ofacrophobia1 Bob sought
a bett~r yjew of the c,anyon floor where the atrocity ha<l taken place. He
kft the , van parked near the ~anyon rim; then sauntered over r;-0a ,split
rail fence bearing a '&ignposted by the feds "Do Nqt Enter Beyond This
Point." Bob grinned back at the rest of us who were exiting the van. One
wag~ divining Bob's intentions, yelled: "At least throw us the keys to the
vanf Bob did that , and then climbed the fence.
On a more personal noteJ I will miss frequent correspondence
with Bob. Over the years, we quite often shated our concerns . ,and eompfaJflt_s about polidcal corruption , r.ac~m.., snobbery and pretense in a,ca:deme , and worldwide poverty: Our mutual reading of, and commenting
on, each other's draft manuscripts should :tlso be mentioned. We both
made conscructiil'e cohttibutions to the writings of the other guy. Mme -:-over, I recall with fondness and .gratitude the multifarious ways in whiet!h
Bob help~d broaden my academic experiences, He ,advocated my QveIse-as teaching experiences .and was always interested in l~rning abcmt my
travels to Andalucia and elsewhere in Spain. He wrot .€ sl!l.pport lettets for
my Fulbdght Fellowship in Thailand. He made the case for my proposal
to use a post-doctoral fellowship a.t the Newberry Library m retool as an
ethno-historian, and he recotnmend~d me as his suGcessor as Associate
Director in-residence when he decided to accept a fellowship there. After
publishing his study of bears in the Reaktion Press animal series, Bob and.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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I pr-0posed ro work together on a book oh manatees. Althoug_hwe did

some prdiminaey wo.rlc on a: prospectus for the project the illnesses of
Bob and Maryellen pteduded our coUabo.ration oil that cmdeavor.
Althongh Bob sometimes had real rea_sons· to lapse into self-pirty
or become unduly ~mbit tered, it seems to me th -at he seldom gave into
that sort of depression. Instead, he much mote co.nsistenclr viewed .di;Sappointtnents with equanimity and managed to live life With a positive
outlook. That philosophy and spirit positively affected all those who were
forrunare enoughto experiem:e clwgenuineness -ofhis compassionate and
generous character. I treasure my friendship with Bob, and I won't forge
him.

*
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ZoltanAbadi-Nagy:"Robert E. Bjeder in Hungary''

Bobcame to Dehrecens

Kc,ssuth University (a predecessor in-

stitution of w~t is today the Univers'ity of Debrecen) first as a Soros
Foundation Profe-ssdr of American Civilization to join ,the· Ame.ricansmdies faculty of the English Department ln the .sprio.g semester ef the academic year 1990 ✓ 1991. He stayed on in the $anle capacity for the whole
;academic yea:r·of 199111992, but was at that time already afliliated with
the North Am~rican Department-a
new department that came about as
a resl}.itof theinecessa.ry division of academic tasks an:d research ~pecializ.ations, in die wake of the t.remendous sbdal chang~ of 1989. (Formerly,
die Eng1ish Department had been disc;dminated againsr 'by fue Communists as politically '\mdesirahle," and shrunk to min1ml_llll funcri0ns.)
When his Soros sponsorsltip expired, Bob- applied for· and received a Fulbr1ghr Fellowship to r~t1Jrn to Kossuth University as a senior

Fulbright lecturer in ethm>logy a.n.d Amerkan Studi.es, again for a full
acr:adernic year, 19,92/1993. He revisited Debrecen more than ortce .ifter
1993 (he block-taught a course for Ph.D. students in the spring semester
of 1994). H~ returned in 2010 for the last ril;ne.

Bob was a scholar a.nd a teacher, wit h an impressive groll:Ilding in
hismry and anthropology/ethnologr---as weU as Native· Amerhw:nstudies, which, in his representation, was a 1.1,1Jique
Biededan combinatiop of
the forme:r two disciplines,, Add his ex.r:raorclinarygen,eral erudition and
pertinent Hfo-experienoe.He could sing Iroquois -songs and danoe Lakota
dances-he had acrually lived with A.m.etdcam:
Ind.ran$,a circumstance h.~
liked ro play down or le~v~ unmenrione .d lo his CVs, h~ once tt>ldme, because it could h,ave marred his reputation in times when a.student of the
Am_erican Indian was still frow1;1edupon

by many representatives of --rhe

hist0rically established fields of "serious » scholarship. Unwavering commitment to the causes he embraced_, to the ·fields he researched, _to the students he was mentoring, a.pd to his double priorities: fa,irness an<l justice
(social, academic, and human}----.thes.e round o{f the portrait we ch.er1shas

the Bieder-phenomenon

in our m,ei;nory.
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To say that Bob was a vers~tile sped.a.list is not an oxymoron in

his case:. his in.ternsts-sdrola.dy, jd_eologkal, or generally human-were
.indeed num~rous, but the immense. knowledge, both compreheniive and
pe_l)etrating, that he accumulated wa_s th.at of rhe speciallst.

Let roe illus--

rr:are the point Whe~ as th~ Chair at th.at '(ime, I was: negotiating with

hirn, thrnugh ·correspondence

(fax-message exchanges in dtose day~., in

fact) what he 'Could teach for us, in hls first setnester he.re, he sent me twC'
syllabuses byway of an introduction

and as cwo topics he: offered.
One was.qlndian..-White Contact/' aiming to ·explere "the changing

nacure of Indian-White soci;tl, ecom:unic, and politicalrda.tions _/ including

'~thechanging nature of the forest diplomacy of both si.dest late ninereepth
century reservatiQn poller, •twenti~t;h century ~'periods of <iespair for Indians
as they g;rpped for ways to ,remain 'Indian' in an alien world/ and the turning pQint of what w~ considered an qlndian Renaissai1ce."
The other course was attthrop .ologiGal, called "Ethnohisrorical
Methods," and offered «a survey of vthnohlstory and current applications
of ethnoh-istorical research to public is-sues1';an «~essment of the co.ntributicms of history and ethnology to. ethnohistort;
prlma.rydocuments
and tribal histories were to he used "to exemplify methodological and
theoretical issues in ethnohistory.» 1he two courses he ~ctually .taLI.ght
that spring semester of 199·2 ,-both required optional ones wene geared to
wheYewe needed his expertise most at that point: i'Contempqrary American Indian Htsaty" and "The Rape of Namre; Plundering the New World

Garden/'

environmental history course.
He was« truly international scholar. What made
ah

shnp.ly tha,r-besides

himone was not

Grinnell (Iowa), Chicago, and Bloomington-he

also taught a~ visitin .g faculty ip Mainz, BerHn, Debrecert and that one of
.his books was translated into five langt.,1ageslater, but 1;hat he wa5 genu-

inely interested in our ewn culnue. By the time he came to Hungary, he
was used to working in an imc .rnational environment.

However, his eul-

tural curiosity was passionate and profound . Imetn~tionalism, for him,
meant interculru,ralism, prcobably ro0ced in the circumstance that he was
,a historian of Inclian-White . relations; moreover., Indian-White relations
w~s m0re than a research topic for him: it w.as lived experience too, What
deeply impressed all of us who met him irt Hungary, thert, w~ his abiding
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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East-Central Euxope in general and

Hungarian cul cure in particular.

Nevetthele-s~,Bob was. first and foremost, a miss:ionaryof kn0wledge. The repertoire 0f thoroughly re earched topics he caught in Debre.cen
an<lhis preparedness were ,awe-faspiring, But knowledge-traf)Sferwas not
relegated to the classroom only; nor to the public ptesentatic;ms we arrang~d .
for him he1'e, also at Egeis Eszte11MzrKaroly Co.liege,·and elsGwhere.He
shared his knowledge with us eolleagu~stoo, As he was constamLyabsorbed
in theory and in the philosophy of what he was dolng.,,we.had many deep
conversations from whkh I learned so much. Bur they muse ~ve bee-n important fot hun,coo, as it transpires from a letter he wrote to Eva BecseiKilb.ommuch later: ('conversation o_ntheory over Junch, the play 1h~ .Kid,
trips t.o Eger [with endless convetsatioas in my car ·on the way to Eger or
Tokaj and back], rruksas we walk~dacr0ss camp~". Oh the memoriest
Yes, the play The Kid~ l tta:p.,slated Americah au,thor Robe rt
:oover's TheKid into Hun.gadan for Csokonai The.~trie. Odgln-ally a play
vi.thsongs in it, dir.ector fa-n·fuPinez~s turned it into. a fu.11-tl~~d.musi;aJ.,with the original .musk of composer Tihor Kocsak.,It occu.red to me
co involv.~ Bob ,as there was an Indian rain dance in the p1aYs
and he was
both a sGholar and acpractitioner of Indian dances. 1 asked

rumto

teach

the actors. anc:l actresses how to d_ance a Native AmG:rican dance. How

lucky we were to be able to make · that importa11t detail of the ptodu,~tlon
authentic, thanks to Boh Bieder! It w~~ left uo him to imagine what sort
of a dance it should be once Pawnees, Walapis, Comanches,

Navaho~,

Apa~hes, Blackfeet , .and Cheyenne Indian,s ~tart up a rain dance together.
He e:x:plained to me how he solved it~ but I lose it. Kat11URBir6ne Nagy
remind_s me that it was a da,noe rhat Indians , of different tribes join in

~t

event. What is unforgettable ~ though, is how
happy wodting with the director} the · composer, and the .u:anslamr made
Bob, how serio.usly he took the commiss ion ~ and with what wonderful
resuld Dlrecror Istvan Pinczes tells me that Bob regularly a.trended the
reading rehearsals alread y~long b~fo.re the tim~ cam~ for him co teach the
a, pow-wow, an intertribal

dance~ carefully observing the aeto.rs and actresses and ab.sorhin.g ch.@roles

they were to play'"He was also the one who provided the ln:dian (Zuni)
m,~ic, bes:ide-sptoviding the choreography and teaching 1:he dance. The
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/11
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play was performed ln 1992, with Hob's ncl.llle printed on the playbill
,as choreographer. Istvan rememhers how many times Bob went to see
the play afrer the Erst night of Ihe Kid. (Rarely ever d-0ne by- those who
worked on a ptoduction, excepr fo:rthe directot,} He cartrinued to care
for the p:r.:oducrlon .md ·went 011 giving ad,vice. The ~tors and actress .es
lo~ed lrim. The th~tre often gave htrtt on~ of the reserved bnt unda.imed
seats. Ka1ialinBirone Nagy, Bobs office-mare a.r the utrivetsity at the titne,
reminisces how he talked about nothing but 1he Kidfor a long time..
And he-r~ comes · another feature that must go into the reproduction of the porua.lt of Robert Rieder, the , professional. The reason for B.ob;s
~eless- enthusiasm about the Debrec ,e.il perforn;iance of the Coov.er pla.J
was probably-Katalin surn1ises-that ''he loved intetd.isdpl.inary/interm.edial cnalleng~·what he enjctyedmost was:char he could be parr of a theatrical production of se:veraJmedia (dance,musk, text}~and could cont.ribure to
irs success; he approached the task humbly and felr honoµ_red by it."

There were man,y mote ways hi which he lent assi'stance

to

what

we were doint;, He presented at: our conferences; advised 11sin all kind1S

of U.S.-related matters; and was one of our · source~ when it oatne co vetting submitted journal manuscripts and supervising them fot- l.µJiguage
and s.ryle~ Later he conttibu-red remarkable essays. of his own to HJEAS
(H;;mgari:an]ou,,nal ·of EngtM, and American. Studies),:'"The Bodies · in
Qaestion ~r(1996/1); ,cNative American Literature and the Power of Imagi,na,tioni' (1998-11); '·'The Unmaking-of a Gentleman; ; George Johnston and.
the Mixed-Bfood Dilemrna" (2010/1-2); also to Egerjournal of American
Studies ('"Johann Georg Kohl Among the Ojibwa lndians @fLake Superi01;t 2010/1-:Z). For seventeen years, long .after he left Debrecen, Bob
served as a m~mber of the Advisory Boa1;d for HJEAS (fro.r_nthe Fa.Uissue
of 2002 through the Spting issue of 2019) ..
And the cla.ssroom? Bob was a skillful pedagogue and a resourceful te~cher, He was a happy combination of rhe superior s:cholar and the
dedicated educatio.r in the best and noble.st sen~se. He was, exemplacy as
formal and infoxmal mento ·r, who behav-ed responsibly towards students,
c.;oll~gues, the whole profession and was aJway:smotivated by st4Q@ds
and exoellea·c~~ Most importantly:, he was a gentle and generous human
being in •~11of hls roles; aod a:man of wit with an .involuntary smile , wl1kh
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to the point

of se.If~c.citicis,m incere-sted in what the students' cake was on the vari-

ous issues, and alwayssupportiv ,e, refraining from other than constructhm
cdticlsro, His students lovedhis da&ses,

He exerted a po.we
rful influence hexe especially on Ph.D. research. Katalin Bir6ne. Nagy considered he.rselflu.cky when Bob showed
up in Debrec-ea~ He became her mentor and thesls director; $Upported
her with letters of recommendation that helped her a;pply successfully
for a Ket111edyInstitute fellowship (Berlin)., for a Fulb,dght ,research granr
(Blooming1ron, Indiana}, and for ex-:rratravel expens.es that e.p,abledher to
visit resetvaJ;ions in rhe U.S. Bob inspired another stt:Jdeu.tof outs.,_Judit
Szaduna.ri, to· choose N~tive America.rt ·as her research field and l:relped
h~r get in touch with eminent Native Amotican scholar Nancy Oestreich

.urie.; this is how her first Fulbright grant took her t@ Milwaukee;_Bob
_d Lude suggested her dissextarion res~_rd1.topkt tb.e hi tqry of Indian
~hools, with Lurie as her thesis .dit;ector; Bob .introduced her to Chicago 1s
;).her second Fulbtight .tesear.chinstitution, wh<m
, h~
Newb~IJY Llbr,ary

aad formerly been assistant and then ,as~ociare director of ~e D'Arcy Mc.'J'idcleCenter for American Indian and Inc:Ugenou~ Studies in the 1970s .
1t w as also Boh, who encouraged Eva Becsei-K.ilborn to do doctoral re_arch. (See her "Remembering Bob'-'in this rssue.)
One of the eourses he taught in his fi,cstsemester in Dehrecen-«1be .

Ra.peof Nature; Plundering th:eNew Wodd Garden''-is indkative of yet
another dimension of Bob~s versatility, a research interest . where Debr~cen
could help him some; the enviroru:ttent1n general and the zoo, th~ bear in
particular. Dorutld E. Morse, our mutual friend, another "livelyengaging
conv~rsationalist,, (these are Donald ~:sw0rds· ab-outBob as a matter of taGt)
remember:s:'<For·nie, Bob was so valuable as one of the most informed:people
about anim.alsand their prob;ible fatewith. globalwarming.I recall the mghr
I asked about the po;bu-bear, and Bob said that sadly the polar bear has little
chanc.e of surviving-a prediction now b@rneout .iti current news,"' I was om;
ofthose who -werefascinated by Bob's long expositi~nsof the subject th~n .and
on severalother occasions later when he returned to Hungary; I also realized
that there was muih more to it than an environrtientll$t rage over die disgrace
of the humah treatment of animals. Bob wa~ much more system.11ticabout
the hear tha.n that. What seemed a subject of co.ilversatioo.
nu:n~d out to be a
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ser;iousresearch topic:- his bear-bookwas ta.king. shape ih his head. h so hap~

pened that,, at one JPoirit, I found my~elfi;n~ position m be a:bleteQhelp his
project. I did not realize then how the projecr gathered impettis from what
happened. Since he ltlmselfgraciouslydescribesthis detail in Bear (2005)1 let
tne recallit1 quoting the opening paragraph of the hPok itself. i'On a bright,
hot., Jµne morning, in the companyof ProfessorLaszloKordos, paleontologist, and Head of the Geological.Mu,seWI)
of Hungary, and ProfossorZo]cin
Abadi-Nagyof the Univ:ersity .ofDebrecen, I clunbed a well-wcrnpath ~othe
large limestone Istalloskocave. Zoltart, an old friend_,had put me in t0uch
with ProfessorKordas.. After I spent some days studying cave hear skulls at
the m~eu:m~ Laszl6suggesteda trip t0 the Biikk Mountains in northeastern
Hungary to visit the lstall6.sko cave, the sou.rce of some of the cave bear remains that I ha<l
been looking ar. This beautiful limestone mountain rang~
with cascadingstreams~tench along the border be-tw~n Hungary and Slo:va'"
kia. With other ranges it n;i.ar~ the northern limir.sof the Carpathian basin.>
Tb~-rest of th~t opening chapter is a well-documented, high¼7detailed history
of the:eavebear;_what CliffoNiGeertz would call·a "thick description.',
Bob ttwy loved us. He truly loved Deb:recen, a relatively small
town that broughr hack memories of his ·y outh on a fai::r.n
to him, as he
rdated it to Eva Becs:ei-Kilborn, He loved working at a univers'ity that
g,rew out of a colleg~ founded in 1538, wtcli an uhinterr.upted history
eve,rsince. And, as. related above, h~ developed ·a great understanding for
Hungarian c1!lltqre. His contcibudon to th«.t culture by bringing ~ expertise to our wo ,rk at th:e tm1versity grew with every class he taught. He
petfc.irmed that task with ~nthusia5,,m and unb0unded sarisfacriort .. But
when he could partake,of shaping our culmre in, more direct ways rhan
Many years later
teaching and research, he was tnov-ed by ili.e e_xp-erienc;e.
he ·crossed the Atlantic to attend my retirement gala (whar a great, unexpcded honoll!t'!),and when I ended my speflch of good-bye and played a
song ftom 1hel(Jd, ''The West," Bob broke down •and cried~
Let . me- close on a sad note) by quoting hi s own words about Ws
Dehrecen experience, and id~ntifying with the meaning 0f his words: "Oh
to be 'able to r~vi:sit rnose days/'
Be.sidesrihosewhose nam._es are mentioned in my text,, I wish

J.o thaQ.kPr0fossor
Zsolt K Viragos and lnstit.IJ.t~Secretary Erika Kiss for their assisr.ance with some
o-ft:_hed~tails.
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Robert E. Bi eder's

Ac ·ad.emic Career
Grinnell College ,. GrinneU 1 Iowa,. assistant profess or of hlst0ry, 1972-73
Newberry Library, Chica.go, a~ista.m dlrector of the Newberry Library
Center for the History of the American Indian, 1973-74 , associate director , 1974-75

University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, assistantcprofessor ~f Native
American srudies, 1'377-80
University of Maini:., Mainz, Germ.wy ~ senior Fulbright lecturer in ethnology ~nd Amerkan studi~s" 1980. ..81
Indiana Universi cy-Bloomif1:gton, visirin,g assistant pr.ofessor_, summers.1.
19.8-2-83 1985, visiting ass0.ciace pr ofesso.r of history, 1985-87 ) asspqate
professor in Malaysian Prc.0gram,1987
?ree University, Berlin , Get.many, s~ruor Fulb ri ght lecturer in 'hlsroryt
1988~89

L. Kossuth U,0.iverS.ity
~ Debrecen, H®ga ry,, Soros Fouhda,tion Professor

of American Civilization. , 199 1, 1992,.senior Fulbright lecturer in history,
1992-94

Indiana University; School of Public Health and Environmental Affairs,
Research Associate and Adjunct Pr;ofessor, 1995 Expert witness for U.S. Depamnents ofJuitice and the Interior ., Sault Ste.
Marie Ojibwas, -and Nati ve American Rights Fund
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Robert E. Bieder's

Scholarly Publications
Robe.er E; Bieder submitted the following text for the Faculty List

of the American Indian Studies Research Institute a:t Indiana Univ;ei;sity;

Besides teaching at universities im the Unired State-s, I h~v,e lectured at univers.itie~ in Etuope, M.µaysia, ancl New Zealand. I have held
a Postdoctoral

fellowshlp ,a.r The Newberry Lihrary (1975-76) and a

Senior Postdoctoral Fellows11~pat the Srnithsouian Institution'$ National

Museum 0f Ameri~n History (1990-91). Other fellowships and grants
indudei Ford Foundation Grant (1971), American PhHosophic;a,lSociety
Grant~ (1971-72,1984-85) and an Indiana Univ~sicy Faculty Research
and Development Grant (19 ,87). From 1973 to 197), I served as Resident
D1recr@r of The Newberry Library's · Cen~r for the History of the Ameri~au Indian (now the D'Arcy Mc.Nickle Center for-the Arneriean IndiaE.).
I also served as Res.e_archHistorian and Expert Witness for the Amerkan
Indian Law Resource Center, 1979-1983 and served as Expert Witness for
the Nadve Amerkan Rights•Fund; 1999-20'01.
I have lectur~d throJJgho~t North America,,Europe., Malaysia and
New Zealarndan<lhave pursued research not only in the United States but
also in Germany, Switze.rland, . l:-Inngacy,The Netherlands, France1 RQ.Ss1a,
Fitrlaaci, China1AIJ.;Strali~and India.
I have written five hooks, edited another and have authored over
sixty peer-reviewed articles i.o;major · profes _sional journals. Since leaving
graduate school, 1 have participated 'in over a hundred conferences. fo the ·
past, I wa5 on the editorial horu-dsof several journals and am currently on
the b@~rdof two journals. From 1983-84j I wasbook review editor of nhe

AmericanHistoricalReview.
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Pulbrights
Germany, 1980-81, 1988-89
Hungary, 1992-95, 1993 -94
Finland, 1997-98

Publications
Books
Science Encounters the Indian: A Stt,dy of the E4r/y•1ears rf Amirican Ethnology,1820-1880. Norman, Oklahoma.:Unlverdty of Oklahoma Press,
1986; pb. 1989.

Contemplating Others; Cultural Conitr:tets in Red and White America. Series
Mateti.ttlien~ 2,7. Bedin; John F. Kem.nedy-Institut fur Nordamerikast:uc:lier4Freie Universitat Berlin, 1990.
A BriefHistoricalSuruey of the Expropriation a/American Indian Remai,ns.
Boulde,r,.Colorado: Native American Rights Fund , 199 0.
Wisconsin Indian Communities:A Study of'ltaaition atzd Change, M;idjon: University of Wisconsin Press, 1992.

Bear. Chkago: Rea.ktion Book~,2005.
Edited with "lntrodm:tion,, (xiii-xxxix): Johann Georg Kohl, KitehiGami: Life Ar1UJng
the Lake Superior Ojibway.St. Paul: Minne,sota Histodcal Society, 1985.
Selected Articl(!~

''Kinship as a Factor in Migration;" journal of Marriage and the Fam.J,ty
35
(1973), 429-439.
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~'Albert Gallatin and the Survival bf E11lightenment Thoµght in Nineteenth-Century Ame:rica.nAnthropology," in: Toward a Seience of Man.
Essaysin the History efAn.rpbropology.
Timothy H. H. Thorensen, Edho.r
(The Hague 1975), 91-90.
(With Thomas Tax),"From Eilinologists to Anthropologists: A Brief History of rhe American Ethnological Society," in : American Anthropolgy:The
Earr/p
· Years,
. 1974 Proceedingsof the AmerictfcnEthnologicalSociety.John F'.
Murra; Editor (St. Paul 1976), 11-22.
"Sdenrlfic Attitudes Toward Indian Mixed-Bloods in Early Nineteemh
Century-Amerk~'' Journal-ofEthr;icStudies 8 (SQtIUner1980}, 17-30.
'·'The Grand Order of l!he Iroq!-loi~; l_nfluences on Lewis Hemry Moi::gan's
Ethnology," Ethnohiit-ory27 (Fall 1980) 349-361.
(Wi.th Christopher Plant) "Annuity Censuses. as a .Sol!lrce for Historical
Research: The 1858 and 1869Tonawanda Seneca Annuity Ce,rrsu:Ses,"in
American Indian Culture and ResearcbJournal 5 (1981), 33-46 .

''Anthropology and History of the American Indiap_/ American Quarterly

33 (1981)..l309-326.
''-SamuelG. Morto,n· Nin:etet!nth Cen .rury Craniology and the American
Indiant in Ac-tesdu GRENA Gr0.up de Rechercheset d' Etudes Nord-Americ.aines1981 (May 1982), 7-19.
c'Inrroduction/' to Felix M. Keesing, 1he M-enom,ini lrndians of Wisconsin:
A StudJ of ThreeCewttf1T-ies
of Culmr.-alCo:1tactand Chang~.Madison: University of Wisconsin Press) 1987; i:x-xvi.
and Obs~rvations on the Writing on American Cultute Past
and Present," in The United States atld' Malaysia: The Sacial ai1.dLegatExperience. Pamda Soddhy, Editor (Kuala LQmpur 198$), 6-19 .
<'Comments
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"A Curi ous Affafo The Booo.e and Crockett Club and th.e·Founding of the
New Yotk Zoolog{cal Park' , in Actes du GRENA Gttmp de Re.cherches
c:td·'
EtudesNord-Amerita.i,nes
1989/' (l9S9,), 77--90.

' 1he Return of the Ancestors/ Zeitschrifofor Bthnqlqgy 115 (1990), 229240 .

0

"The Amateur and the Profe&~iorral;Antiquarians, Historians and Archaeologists in Victorfan England, 1838-1886 '' Philosophyof Science57, 3
(1990), 546-548 .

"The Collecting of Bones for AnthropologicalNarrative~," American lrtdian Culture and RcsearchJour.nal16:2 (1992), 21-35 .
'Tue Bodi~ in Question." Htmgr:vrianStudies in English and Ametican,
Studies 2 ~1 {r996), 35-4,2.

''Saru.t Ste. Mark and the Wa.r of 1812: A World Turned Upside Dow :in
the Old Northwest," Indiana Magazine of Hi-s.
tory95 (March 1999)., 1-13.
[https:{ /nuJletalk.files .wnrdptess.com]
'(The R.epresent;ltion of Indian B'od.ies in Nlneceenrh Century American
\nthropology," American Indian Quarte-rly20, 2 Spring 1996), 165-179.
:l~printed in: .Rep4triationReader:·Who Owns American Indian Remairis.
Devon A. Mihe,suah, Editor (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,
2000), 19-36.
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Reviews of Two .B.ooks
of Robe:rt E. Bied ·er
Rog-et L. Nichols~ R@ben E. Bieder, ScienceEnc0unte·rs the Indian, 1820
1880: TheEarly Yearsof American Ethnology,Norman: University of Oklahoma Press., 19B6. xjii, 290 pp.

For r;nany nineteenth-cenrury

Americans, th€ Indians who lived

nearby constituted a group to be feared or pitied. Others, however, saw
tribal societies, as the objects of interest and curi0sity. ScienceEncoun,ter.s.
the Indian is a history of ninereenth-century clev~lopments in erhnologi.c;alide;1_s and m$ods. 1he author discusses ideas that were being debated while Iowa was bei.n,g se~ed a ceptury a;go. In fa.er,. s:everal of the
men coniid~red in. the book did soO)e of their research in the Midwest.
Certainly, lowclllS of a ~ncuty ago asked some of the same . Ciluestions the
scholars analyzed in th.is study did-.
The author., Rohect;E. Bieder, has written widely on tlus topic and. is
presently a memberof the history faculrr at ln<lianaUniversity. In chis book,
he uses the careers ,pffiv.eprominent eth.nQlogist_s-Albert Gallati~ Samuel
G. Morton, Ephraim George Scquire, Heiny Rowe Schoolcraft. and Lewis
Henry Morgan-to e::camineAmerican scientific thought about lndian .s. Although focused on five men~ tlte chapters ate not biographical. Rather they
use the career and ide.a_s of each to illustr.ate the author's main themes.
Bieder has two bro~d goals for his study. One is to depict the
development of nineteenth-century ethnological thought and practice in
the United States. The other is to : exru;nine the major co;utrove~sies being debated at rh~t time. To do chis he uses th€ ideas of Albert Gallatin
t0 represent the earlier as-su.mptions of the Enlightenment about tribal
~ocieties~ Gallatin acc;:epre.dthe idea of Indian cultural and technological
infer iority, but assumed that these resulted from the environment and

tiribal isolation. Fru him tribal people bad the potenti:al ro move beyond
this ,ha<::kwardposition and to join th:e rest of society a:se:quals. The career
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of Samuel G. Morton took ethnology in quite another direction. A ~reful

student of slmlls, cranial capacity , and phrenology, he strov ~ to apply hls
findings to ideas about iI;iherent national and ra~iaJ character. Proponents
of anti-black and anti-Indian theories ui American society were quick to
sei:i.eMorton's data to support their ideas of the innate jnforiority <:>f
.aonwhite peoples. Ephraim George Squire turned ethnological study toward
[ndian legends and symbols. Hls work centered on the Indian mounds of
U\e Ohio , and Mississippt valley-s
., and he cried to d~monstrate how primitive people worldwide used the same symbols and ideas. Squire WcIS an
acdve supponer of the ne.ed to do fieldwork for solid ethnological study.
His cotuem.porary Henry Rowe Schookraft agreed that working
wJth Indians or with cultural relics produc~ more acCU'I'ateresults than
studying them in a libra~ He investigated langua ,ges and myths , among

the Great Lak~ r~gion ulbes. As a result uf his study, Schoolcraft

SclW

tribal people caschildish and b~Gkward, so he supported a program of gov-:,,rnmenr car.e and lea,krship for them , Lewis Herny Morgan was Biedds
ast ca:s,estudy. A str.ong proponent of the Asian migration theory of InUl origins , he aecepted the idea of social evolution. Thus ~Indian society
10d below th~ level of white soci_ery'j bur was,qipable af rising w equality
;iven the opportunity to do so. Bieder presents Morgan's ideas~ an imrJ:tant link between the earlier ninete€nth.-tentury Enlightenment traclf ..
l'lil and theories developing by Wleend of <lie
era under considetation.
1bt .0ugh the careers of these men the author follows the major
:lisputes over the social evolution of races, the origfo;s of humans on the
earth, lh~ impact of biology, culture, and the .environment on civilization ,.
and the ho~y disputed argument ev-er libnrry stiudy versus field work.
Biedet's discussion pr~wides considerable jusight into the de:velopmentof
ethnology and the ideas that helped ·shape narional Indian pmlictes·. His
i;esearch is choroµgh, his ideas are .dearly stilted, md Ms. condusion s are
sensible Some might quatrrel about using :a biographicali approach, bqt
the narrative plaoes ea~ man dearly into tke intellectual coJiten of the
time. The result is an excellent discussion of this subj~ct.
Source; Annals of Iowa 49 (1988), 428-·429. Available at
org/10.17077 / 0003-.4827.9293
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Jullet Clutton-Mtoclc Robert E. Bieder. Bear. Reaktion Books, London:
2005.,Pp 192.

Bear is the seventh book to be publlsh.ed by Reaktion Books in an
intended series of rwenty..,frve~Each of the books in th.i~ambitious project

has a similar small paper~ck format and a single animal name · for its
title. Th~se titl~ _,sUGhas·Parrot, Whale.or Spider,are not very informative

as the common names cover a multitude of specks, bur if th.e projected
books ate to follow the p~ttern of Bear, they wHl fill a gap in concentrcating on the h(story of the tttltural association between the ·~nimals and
humans.
lhe greaJ~r part of this book is concerned with the iot~ractions
b~tween bears and people , and ma!ilyfacets of this intenseandmuld-sided
rdarionship are described from the hunter-gatherers of prehistory~ to the
cruellest be-ar-baiting, ro the popularity of teddy bears, which far outnumber wild bears living in: the wo.rld t:od~y. It is indeed s,urprising, considel7ing the wealth of J~gendsand traditions t0 do with beal)sworldwide,, how
very fewbooks hav-e been written about them, but in Bear we are given a
taste of what must sutdy be a h~ge and enthralling subject.
Bieder bGgjnswith a summary of the fossil history of the family
Ursidae in whlch he includes the giant panda . Finds of the gfanreave bear
of Pleistocene Eu.rope a.11e-describedwithout ) alas-,,mention of tbe m.a:rvelo~ disrovery in 1994 of Chauvet Cave in the south of France with its
30,0d0 years old tock paintings of cave· bears, together •with skt.Jllsand
even fo0tprin45 left from live bears walking on th~ so.fr cave fl.oor. Shott
biologkal descriptions are then given of the eight species of living bear~,
followed by a ~~zyey of the legends of bears in som~ N ~t:iveAmerican
nations and in Scandinavia.. Bieder s~ggests the widespreacl belief that
bears possessed remark.wk powers and could come back to life after they
had been killed came fro.tn their seemingly ethereal emergenee after the
long wl'n ter hihernationJ Many hunting pe0ples believed that the hear
could i..tnderstand human language and .ther~fore ft~ true name must fiot
be mentioned, and lts spirit must not he angered. The hunter mu.st resp~ct
this spirit a.ndlif th~ proper rituals are followed, the bear will return to life
and will give himself up to the hunter again. The best known association
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of this kind to survive into modern times is probably that of the Ainu
people of northern Japan when~bear cubs ace r:e.aredin the villages and
even suck.led by women . Wih~n adult, the bears are killed during a great
festival that lastS for several days.

The beliefs and attitudes of nomadic hunter-gatherers towards the
an1;mals they kill are in direct dpposition to the ways of soderie~ that no
longer commune with the natural world ~d whose economies , ate based
on dom,estic animals .and plants. In ches·e societies, which of cours·e today
includes:most of the world, people no Long~rknowand trust the wildlife
around th~m but wish to dominate 'it. Beginning with the Romans, this
has led to the most appalling cruelties in. the name of sport; Bieder.,for
example, cites the Emperor Caligula who had 400 bears killed in a single
clayi1_1combat with gladiators and other animals.
In his final chapter, Bieder outlines the many conflicts that surround the d-ifte.rentspecies from the trade in body parts, illustrated with
ho,rrible photo s of bears in a Chinese bile fatm, to the prnble.zp.s surrowiding the conservation of grizzlies in Yellowstone Park. The book ends
with an index, a useful bibliography, and lists of associations and we.fusites
concerned with bears, but it should have included WSPA (World Society
for the Protection of Auim.ah), which has specialized in trying to b>anthe
keeping ofdandng bea£S.
Sou re~ hr~p~;//www.euppublishing.tom/doi/pdfplus/I 0 . 3 366/anh.2006.33.1.182a
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SAHS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 'FORM
Join online using PayPal at

http ;·/!swissameri canhistoricalsocie ,ry.org/Join-todayl

Name_:--------------------'--'-----Addte~s: ____________________

_

City: ___________________

_

Phone: _____________________

_

Email: _____________________

_

Dues:
_
_
_
_

Individual $50 .00 per yeat
Institution $75 .-00per year
Student $25 .00 per year
Life Membership $500 .00

Make oheck payable to: SAHS.
Mail this form, with your check to;Ernest Thµrston Membership Secretary
65 Town Mountarn . Road
Asheville ·-NC 28804
Email: EsWisst@gmail.com (mail to: EswissT@gmail.com)

Membership in the -Swiss American Historical Society is .open to all.
Each yea.it,members receive-three copies of the Swiss ~can
Historical Society Review, a personal copy of each book newly pubUshed by
tb~ Society ,. and an invitation to attend the Society'-s national meeting
held conseoutively in New York City, Washington, D.C .,. and Philadelphia.
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